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At tlie Gate.
You kissed me at the gate last uightr, 
And mother heard the “ smack,”
She says, its naughty to do. so,
So please to take it hack.
I cannot see what harm there is 
In such a thing, can you ?
But mother seems so very wroth 
Please take it hack, now do !
It seems to me quite natural 
A t  lips to meet that way, '
But mother says it very wrong,
SO take it back, I  pray.
And coine to think of it, I’m sure 
That several time3 t’was done,
So now to make it right, be sture 
To take back every one.
I would not have you think it’s me,
I do not care a mite,
But mother’s so particular,
Please take them back to-night.
MARGUERITE.
‘H e L au gh s B est W ho L au gh s L a st.”
About ten years ago, just after gradu­
ation at the Bellevue Medical college 
and hospital of New Yory city, through 
the ■ influence of important political 
friends I  got an appointment as assistant 
surgeon in the United States navy. My 
vessel was the North Star, connected 
with the North Pacific squadron, and 
was stationed then at Acapulco, the most 
prominent seaport on the west coast of 
Mexico.
Hard study had somewhat impaired 
my health, but as the disorder was not 
constitutional it was quite likely that 
some travel and sea voyaging would en- 
’tirely restore my health. .
No matter if a person is poor in purse, 
if he has a goad .education, and knows 
well what he does know, and can use tha 
knowledge, with good morals and sound 
health, he need not fear his abilities will 
not be recognized, sooner or later (gen­
erally later), and patience will have a 
sure reward.
I  got leave to spend a month m 
reaching my vessel. Therefore I  leisure 
ly journeyed from Washington through 
the ¡ Southern States to New Orleans. I 
took steamer for Havana and Yera Cruz. 
From there I  had to go across the coun­
try to the city of Mexico, and thence to 
Acapulco. I  wished to see as much of 
the country as. possible, so took passage 
in a carriage known as diligence. He 
soon found it was not as diligent as 
could be wished. Our road led across 
the mountains and plains, following 
nearly the same track as was pursued by, 
the American army in our ryar with that 
country just thirty years ago.
Our party was composed of Señor 
Juan Alka, a rich merchant of the capi­
tal, the Señora and Señorita Alka, all of 
whom had been to Havana on a trip of 
pleasure and profit; Mons. Julius Per­
cha wal, a portrait painier going to exe­
cute a commission from some rich alcaid 
of the interior, who wished to have his 
wife painted for once by some other hand 
than her maid’s; myself, besides one, 
and—how shall I  describe her ?—she, 
the most beautiful woman I  have ever 
. seen, and I ’ve been around the world 
twice, and I ’ve known, its seven capital 
cities, beginning with Paris and ending 
with Chicago. She was-a creole, and 
gave her name as Marguerite.
Our poor artist fell dead in love with 
her at first sight, and she .slightly en­
couraged him, too, and that with a 
woman’s tact. Even Don Alka’s surH- 
ness of manner was softened by her 
presence. The ladies in his train re­
garded her with that covert suspicion 
ever shown by one lovely woman of an­
other. '
As for myself, I  stole furtive glances at 
her, but really felt no other sentiment 
- than I  would in seeing a perfect statue, a 
i peerless painting, an Illinois sunset, or 
Seneca lake some moonlight summer 
night. I  afterward learned that this 
“ one fair woman ” was bora in Louisi­
ana and educated in Paris. ¡She seemed 
to be well informed on any interesting 
subject, and in her low, sweet tones dis­
coursed volubly in either French, Spanish 
or English. We were already a very 
i merry party as our dirty “ greaser” 
driver cracked his long, cruel whip over 
Ins half fed mules, and we rolled away 
from our inn, La Guava, opposite the 
plaza, or public square.
Our unescorted young lady seemed to 
be well acquainted with the road. She 
pointed out many places as having some 
peculiar interest. But the most fre­
quented spots'of importance were the lit- 
tlefstffne cfosses stuck up by the road- 
. side; which told where unlucky travelers 
had ‘been robbed and murdered by 
brigands. These memorials presented 
themselves with too startling frequency. 
I  don’t doubt that each of us had grave 
fears of these gentry, but every one 
seemed to be too brave, or, rather, too 
courteous, to mention them. However,
■ our lovely entertainer first mentioned the 
subject, Her treating it in a very flip-
pant manner soon placed the whole of us 
in the very best of spirits, and we 
laughed lightly about what might be a 
bloody scene for us also. Our “ rare, 
pale Marguerite ” turned her large and 
lustrous black eyes full upon each of us, 
and we were separately questioned as to 
what we would do if attacked by the 
bloodthirsty robbers. All of us prc B 
posed some plan.
Our painter gallantly said he would 
defend her; he had a brace of pistols; 
and could use them with deadly effect. 
The merchant said he was unarmed; he 
thought non-resistance was- best. He 
had but little money with him any way; 
he never traveled with more than was 
necessary for expenses—a very good plan 
indeed. The ladies, of course, were non- 
combative.
I  believe I  said something about that 
we three men ought to jump out of our 
carriage, catch the villains by the napes 
of. their neeks, drag them to some horse 
pond, and half drown them, and keep ou 
ducking them till they severally solemnly 
promised to behave themselves after­
ward ; neither to cut off more noses or 
ears, and sending these pleasant remind­
ers to the victims’ friends, thereby stat­
ing that a ransom would be very accept­
able. I  coolly speculated about whether 
the normal size of the organs themselves 
wejre fixed‘as indications of the amount 
of hush money demanded. In answer a§, 
to whether I  was provided with weapons, 
I  said I  was not, unless it was so con­
sidered in regard to a small pocket-case 
of medicines with me ; my chief reliance 
would be on two or three plumbum, pills 
in capsules of oleine. (I knew they
weapon from her hand. In her grief 
she forgot everything; she sprung from 
the coach, bounded to the body of the 
best dressed of the brigands, and threw 
herself upon the loved clay, tenderly 
crying in passionate Spanish: “ Caro! 
Caro !”
Doubtless he was her paramour. I  
was sorry for her, but could not help 
her grief. So I  jumped out, seeing some 
well caparisoned horses in the adjacent 
chapparal. Our party of five were 
soon provided with steeds, and as we 
started I  bowed very profoundly to her 
queenship, and merrily cried: “ He 
laughs best who laughs last !”
We made our escape to the next sta­
tion, where we got another carriage, and 
continued on our way rejoicing, all, 
finally, arriving at our respective desti­
nations.
How the Rich Suffer in Hard Times.
would not understand the terms), but I 
presumed if they would only stand still 
till I  could bleed them,- or give an active 
emetic, a favorable prognosis might be. 
made of their eases. My little audience 
laughed loud and long at this sally, which 
was just what I  wanted, for we were just 
ascending a long, steep hill. The sun was 
almost down in the west. The dense 
forest all around us made the spot very 
dark, gloomy and forbidding.
Our beautiful creole had been passing 
around a package of bon-bons. I  had 
the last one of the confections. Just 
after I  had taken it, she raised her lovely 
hand to the open window and let the 
empty white paper slip from her taper 
fingers. She then took her filmy lace 
handkerchief, which I  have no doubt was 
worth ten times its weight in gold, and 
passed it over her sweet mouth, whose 
red lips were always smiling and reveal­
ing her pretty white teeth. She then 
wiped her fingers; after that she en­
twined it around her left Hand, with 
which she carelessly tapped upon the 
dusty window sill. Unluckily, while 
thus thoughtlessly twirling her handker­
chief, it fell outside, a rude gust of wind 
caught it, and away it fluttered to the 
wayside.
Mons. Julius, who, of course, could 
not have taken his eyes away from her, 
frantically sprang to his feet, thereby 
bumping his head on the low roof, which 
made all laugh heartily. The devoted 
painter bawled loudly to the coachman 
to stop.
But his command and entreaty was 
needless. The driver, having thrown 
down his mules’ guiding lines, held up 
his hands, but did not seem to be scared, 
being used to it. The mules were al­
ready unhitched.
A fierce looking bandit, was at either 
window of the coach. They opened the 
door, and the palaver, politely requested 
us to getout, to yield up all our valuables 
and make no fuss, enforcing their civil de­
mands by the gentle persuasion of cocked 
revolvers.
Our merchant and his family had 
“ been there” before, and, “ knowing 
the ropes,” they were good naturedly 
complying. Monsieur Julius was terri­
bly frightened, and seemed to be awak­
ing from some horrible dream. He sat 
there, staring at his adored one, and she 
was laughing as hard as she could at his 
plight, and coolly drew a jeweled pistol, 
and smiling the old sweet smile, she 
softly ordered him to give up his purse, 
and not to use his weapons.
In two short hours he had made her an 
idol, and now this revelation was sarcastic. 
Some pagans worship the crocodile ; 
their god delights to devour them, which 
is literally self-immolation for them. 
The beautiful serpent, turned for a mo­
ment to me and said, in her most win­
ning tones: “ Why, doctor, how dila­
tory you are when called to see your par 
tients!” _
I  replied : “ Be patient, please ! Well, 
here’s a prescription, a full dose, too.”
And no.w, by a sleight of hand which I  
had often practised, I  jerked a little mo­
rocco case from an inside coat pocket, 
sprung it open, grabbed the two loaded 
revolvers, one in each hand, and dis­
charged them again and again. I t was 
all done so quickly that our assailants 
were stretched omt upon the earth.
Marguerite turned on me like a tiger- 
ess bereft of her cubs. I  would not 
harm a woman, but deftly struck her
“ Your newspapers make a great fuss,” 
said one of the wealthiest men in New 
York to a World reporter, “ about the 
sufferings of the poor man during these 
hard times, but I  don’t see that any of 
them notice particularly the diabolical 
distress of the rich man.”
The reporter‘wasn’t aware that the 
rich man suffered at all.
“ That,” said he of the wealth, “ is 
because you don’t know anything about 
it. Why, sir, I  undergo more actual, 
absolute torture in an hour than any 
poor wretch in this city. If I  hadn’t a 
cent in the world, I ’d have some, sym­
pathy, some rest, some assistance. As 
it is, I ’m hounded to death. I ’m de­
spised, beset, annoyed, condemned, 
backbitten, waylaid. The papers write 
editorials about me. If I  go to church 
I  am told that a camel can get through 
the eye of a needle slicker than I  can get 
nto heaven. If I  don’t dress my family 
in an extravagant manner I  hear that I 
am an old skinflint—if I  do, I  am told 
that all I  think of my money is to make 
a vulgar shpw with it. I  suppose I  
worked as hard as any man for more 
than two-thirds of my life to accumulate 
a fortune, but I  believe most people 
think I  ought to give it away and com­
mence over again. In a winter like this 
you’ve no idea of the hardships of the 
rich. If I  help all .the people who ap­
ply to me, I  might as well go to the 
poorhouse, and yet all of them expect it, 
and most of them, I  dare say, are 
worthy. I t’s out of the question. So 
they curse me, I  suppose. All the 
benevolent societies, charities, public 
institutions and church organizations 
have their agents out. I  am waited 
upon by committees, runners, clergy­
men and secretaries. They send me 
half a bushel of letters a day. They 
drop upon me in the most unexpected 
places. They get into my private oflice. 
They wait in my library before I  am 
up. They sit on my front steps. They 
follow me into the horse cars. What is 
a man to do ? If I  let them have their 
way my name will be paraded as if I  
wanted to advertise my charities. If I 
don’t the press will want to know what 
I  have done for New York. The other 
day a reporter came to see me about my 
will. He said the public w;ould like to 
beJnformed as to the proposed disposi­
tion of my property at my decease. I  
suppose if I  were to get a cold in my 
head there’d be a brigade of them quar­
tered under my windows. I  begin to 
feel that a rich man is a disgrace to the 
community—that somehow I  have com­
mitted a crime. I  don’t like to look a 
man scfuarely in the face for fear his 
hatred of me will show itself or he will 
stop and ask me to lend him a thousand 
dollars to get his starving family some 
food to eat. I  tell you, sir, this winter 
is awful hard on the rich man. He
A Painter’s Masterpieces.
A part of Dore’s London gallery of 
paintings is here on exhibition in a club 
room, on the place Vendôme, says Mrs. 
Aikens, in a letter to the «Milwaukee 
Wisconsin. There axe eighty-two paint­
ings ¿n the collection. Dore is a French­
man, as is well known, but England 
would like to claim him on thé ground 
that he has made so many English illus­
trations. The French are quite indiffer­
ent about the matter. They do not 
like his paintings. He has received the 
widest and most adverse criticisms. He 
has also the most enthusiastic admirers. 
Artists do not deny his great powers of 
conception, bnt find fault in the details 
and coloring. But, as may be said of all 
great originators, whether in poetry, 
music or painting, his works are so dif­
ferent and so beyond the ordinary, that 
the uncultivated observer feels that study 
in the art is necessary to comprehend the 
true intent of the artist. At first there 
seems a great stride between his bold 
conceptions and the softer details, which 
with his great genius and his wonderful 
industry, his admirers assure you, he 
will quickly overcome.
The critics reply, we hot ask about the 
quantity, but the quality.
But you will feel that artists, even, 
cannot put down genius with envy, when 
you see his “ Eglise Espagnole," in 
which is painted a stained gftiss window, 
behind or through that window you see 
the light of day. You feel that it is 
there. The impression which he pro­
duces is. a test of the true artist. He 
cannot depend wholly upon his mechan­
ical work. Again, in one of Dore’s mas­
terpieces, “Les Martyrs Christiens,” in 
which the wild beasts have been let 
loose into the arena of the Coliseum 
to gorge themselves upon the blood of 
the dying martyrs, we did not feel the 
horror of the scene below so much as 
the beauty of the scene above, where the 
hosts of heaven were coming down to re­
ceive the souls of the saints, led by one 
transcendent figure, and followed by 
myriads far back in the distant and 
shadowy blue of night ; the heavens are 
full of the angelic visitants, and the last 
faint touches of the brush are still living 
figures, and the long line fades in the 
ether to thé eye, as the sound fades to 
the ear’Uf' the sweetest, faintest notes of 
martial music receding over the waters 
of a lake. To talk of the originality of 
Dore is a  commonplace.
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
Russian Wives.
A story has been going the round of
doesn’t even eat his dinner in peace, 
How can he when there are 40,000 who 
are dinnerless ? His money gets to be a 
reproach to him, and he feels as if he’d 
like to give the whole of it away in one 
lump and try the luxury of being poor 
for awhile. But don’t say anything 
about that or I ’ll have a fresh battalion 
here to-morrow, and half the idlers "in 
thé town will be writing me letters. In 
fact, I  wouldn’t say anything about it, 
if I  were you, but it’s a fact the rich man 
suffers in a hard winter a good deal 
more than the poor man. You take my 
word for it. And the poor don’t pity 
him a bit.”
Officers in a Regiment.
A single regiment of United States in­
fantry lately paraded with eight corpo­
rals, fifty sergeants, a commissary ser­
geant, quartermaster sergeant, color ser­
geant, hospital steward, ten second-lieu­
tenants, ten captains, a quartermaster, 
an adjutant, three surgeons, one major, 
one lieutenant colonel and one colonel 
172 in all, in command of 100 privates. 
In the case of another regiment, after 
deducting the number of non-commis­
sioned officers, there would be left 
eighty-four private soldiers,
the French papers which, if it had any 
truth in it, would show that the atrocity 
of the Russian, like the charity of some 
less holy Christians, begins very much 
at home! The excuse for believing in 
the tale is to be found in the supposed 
fact that its truth was proved in a court 
of justice by the woman who acted as the 
heroine in it. This simple woman seems 
to have imagined that she might get 
from a Russian magistrate some sort of 
protection against a husband whose fa­
vorite pastime it was cruelly to torture 
her. She had been yoked by her play­
ful husband to the shafts of his cart, 
and driven along for sixteen versts, in' 
double harness with the horse, under the 
furious blows of a heavy whip. Having 
survived this ordeal, she was brought 
home again, her head was shaved, and 
after she had been smeared all over with 
tar she was rolled in feathers and then 
turned out of the house. In this plight 
she resorted to the person whom she 
fondly imagined to be most benevolent, 
or at any rate the least savage, in the 
village. She went to the priest, but in­
stead of obtaining any shelter or relief 
was rudely struck by the pious man, who. 
called the husband and advised him to 
administer fresh castigation. It would 
have been well for the woman if she had 
taken the broad hint afforded her by this 
reception at the pope’s residence, and 
had returned home to suffer in silence 
the torment to which she was fated. 
But she was ignorant of Russian law, 
and she could not persuade herself that 
she was utterly without remedy in such 
a case as this. So she went to law, and 
brought, before the court both the hus­
band and the pope. Here the procura- 
teur general at once declined to enter 
into any argument on the subject of the 
husband, explaining that the whole mat­
ter was one of merely private family in­
terest, and that husband and wife could 
always come to an understanding among 
themselves without the interference of 
the law. The priest’s case was a little 
more difficult. But the worthy man 
represented that facts of this sort “occur 
often and inevitably among the lower 
orders ” in Russia, whereupon the court 
without further discussion acquitted both 
the accused persons.
In fo r m a l Q u estion s an d  A n sw ers .
What makes the best gate post for 
farm purposes—a single long stone ?
Yes ; but a good stick of hard wood, 
set not less than five feet in the ground, 
and filled around at least for three feet 
below the snrface with small stones, so 
that the frost can have no effect on it, is 
good enough ; the- most important point 
being to have it set deeply and protected 
against the action of the frost, as rec­
ommended.
Where should the fastening of a farm 
gate be placed to prevent the gate from 
rocking in heavy winds ?
The fastening, whether it be a hook, 
latch, bolt or a pin, should be about half 
way between the top and the bottom, so 
that the force of direct winds will have 
an equal bearing above and below.
What exposure is best for a barn 1 
A barn should be placed so as to have 
a yard on the warmest and sunniest side 
of it. Ordinarily the coldest winds blow 
from the north and northwest, while the 
warmth of the moving sun in winter falls 
best into nooks whose lookout is toward 
the southeast; therefore a southeast ex­
posure is usually the best.
Define the term subsoiling.
By subsoiling is meant any process 
which loosens the subsoil without bring­
ing it to the surface. In spade work this 
is accomplished by throwing the top, spit 
forward and loosening without removing 
the next spit below. In plowing, the 
loosening effect is produced by follow­
ing in the furrow of the surface plow 
with a subsoil plow, which passes like a 
wedge or like a mole through the subsoil, 
allowing it to fall back in a loosened con­
dition into its original place.
T lie  G ra d es o f  C orn,
The following schedule of grades of 
corn has been adopted by the Produce 
Exchange of New York city : White corn 
shall be sound, dry, plump and well 
cleaned; an occasional straw colored 
grain shall not deprive it of this grade.
No. 2 white com shall be sound, dry, 
plump and well cleaned, but in berry 
and color may be slightly inferior to No. 
1 “ white com.”
Yellow corn shall be sound, dry, plump 
and well cleaned ; an occasional white or 
red grain shall not deprive it of this 
grade.
No. 1 mixed com shall be of choice 
quality, sound, dry and reasonably clean.
No. 2 mixed com shall be sound, dry 
and reasonably clean.
Low mixed com shall be sound, dry, 
reasonably clean, but in color unsuitable 
to grade “ mixed corn.”
Steamer com shall include corn of the 
above named grades in quality; in con­
dition it may be slightly soft or damp, 
but must be cool.
N ote. — The steamer grades are 
“ steamer white,” “ steamer yellow ” and 
steamer mixed,” there being no grade of 
* ‘ steamer low mixed ” com.
No. 3 mixed com shall include all 
soft, damp corn, not damaged, but in­
ferior in quality to that described as 
“ steamer corn.”
A Terrible Story.
An investigation was held in New 
city on the death of infant children, so 
common there. Among the witnesses 
was one, an old and it is believed reli­
able nurse, who in her evidence told the 
following story:
Two years ago I  endeavored to have an 
investigation made, for I  believe the 
child was murdered, and I  am now pre­
pared to tell you all about the case. You 
must know, then, that it was in the sum­
mer of 1875, when I  was called to attend
a Miss ----- , who is now the wife, of
M r.-----and resides in ------street.
It was on the fifth of July that I  went 
to the house. The young, woman and 
her mother were there, the former was 
about to be delivered. Well, the child 
was bom, and I  was about" to take the 
usual course in such cases, when the 
girl’s mother took me aside and told me 
to let it bleed to death.
“ I  will pay you well,” said she, “ and 
no one will be the wiser.”
I  at once refused this offer, but she re­
peated it. “ I  will give you fifty dollars 
to do this,” she said; and seeing that I  
still declined she grew quite excited.
“ Kill it 1” she cried; “ kill i t ! I  will 
give you anything to kill it. ”
From her bed the daughter urged me 
to do as her mother bid me. I  was hor­
rified at' her proposal and alarmed at the 
vehemence. of the mother. I  told her 
that my business was not to kill but to 
cure. I  was only a midwife and that 
alone I  proposed to be. My duties in 
that respect were finished and nothing 
remained for me but to leave the house. 
Well, I  went away, but on the following 
day I  had to .call and see how the patient 
was getting on. A strange woman was 
sitting in the parlor when I  went in, 
and as I  was about to leave the young 
woman’s mother said#
“ You can go now. We have some 
one who will do as she is bid to. ”
A few days later I  learned that the 
child was gone. I  inquired about this 
and discovered that the strange woman 
who had taken charge of it was the pro­
prietor of a well known baby farming - 
home. I  have to report my patients a t' 
the central office, and the next time I  
went there I  told Captain Irving about 
the case and told him to look after it. I 
knew that I  would lose my pay by so 
doing, but I  felt for the poor little inno­
cent and determined to save its life if I  
could.
I  went to the house and asked after 
it. I  was told that it was there, but 
was refused admittance jto see it. Cap­
tain Irving, too, made some inquiries 
about it, I  believe, but he fared no bet­
ter.
Food for the Sick, 
an invalid, mealtime is tlie great
A Rhode Island man has written a 
lecture entitled “ Whom Shall I  Marry ?” 
It is a fine work, but so far as we are 
able to see, holds to the old opinion that 
after all there is nothing better than a 
woman for a man to marry.
L im e a n d  Crops*
The bulk of all fertile soils consists of 
three earths, to wit: silica, alumina and 
lime. Unmixed with clay, sand, or 
other organic and inorganic substances, 
lime consists of the oxide of the metalic 
element calcium, and as it enters into 
the composition of all plants, it neces­
sarily occupies a large place in nature’s 
laboratory. Chemistry tells us that it 
has an affinity for water and carbonic 
acid; when applied to the land it absorbs 
water, forming hydrate of lime; this 
hydrate then absorbs carbonic acid, so 
that lime, although applied to the land 
in the caustic state, really exists, shortly 
after its application, in the form of car­
bonate, along with a little sulphate and 
phosphate as previously mentioned. 
Lime has for a long time been used as a 
fertilizer; when land previously un­
worked is brought into cultivation, or 
when wornout pasture land is broken 
up, lime is generally applied. I t  affects 
chiefly the vegetable matter contained 
in the soil, promoting its decomposition, 
and thus rendering it available as plant 
food.
T o  P re v e n t R o t  In T im b er .
A member of (Jie Farmers’ club speak­
ing on this subject gave several of the 
more effective remedies for dry rot, suoh 
as a pure solution of corrosive sublimate 
in water, in the proportion of one 
ounce to a gallon, to be used hot. Also, 
a solution of sulphate of copper, half a 
pound to a gallon of water, laid on h o t; 
and paraffine oil or the cheapest naphtha 
oil. But this dry rot should not be al­
lowed ; to prevent it nothing is better 
than a thorough seasoning, with proper 
ventilation. In fact, the fundamental 
philosophy of the whole question of tim­
ber preservation lies in the co-operation 
of the juices and moisture ; in a word, 
seasoning, after which it is only necessary 
to protect the wood from moisture from 
without.
I To
event of the day; and he is surely to be 
pitied who has not a kind mother or sis­
ter or a dexterous handed wife to prepare 
for him some of those simple, wholesome 
and yet dainty dishes which are so grate­
fully received if served in an attractive 
manner. There are many women who 
can prepare palatable dishes for those in 
health, but practically know nothing 
about the needs of the sick. I t is mainly 
for the benefit of these that the following 
suggestions are made :
In the first place, do not ask a sick 
person what he will have to eat. 
The very effort of coming to a decision 
will often destroy his appetite. Next, 
remember to have the food served on 
the best and finest ware in the house. 
Many a good cup of tea has been spoiled 
for a patient by being handed to him in 
a common or cracked cup. Never allow 
a bit of food to remain in the sick room 
after the meal is finished; it is another 
sure means of weakening the appetite of 
a delicate sufferer. If toast is offered see 
to it that it is evenly browned on both - 
sides, has the crust cut off*and that it is 
crisp and fresh from the fire. A thick 
piece of toast unevenly browned on the 
outside and doughy in the center is ex­
tremely indigestible.-
Always remember that in cooking rice, 
oatmeal, wheat or any of the other 
grains, salt boiling water should be used. 
By this means' the kernels remain whole 
and the flavor is much improved.
Pork in all its forms as well as veal and 
all fatty substances are especially to be 
avoided in the diet of an invalid. The 
best modes of cooking beef are by roast­
ing ' and broiling. Potatoes that are 
baked or roasted are much easier of di­
gestion than those that are boiled. Gra­
ham' bread, cornbread and rice biscuit 
are all more nourishing than bread made 
from bolted wheat flour.
A very nourishing and acceptable* dish 
for invalids is a fresh egg which has been 
broken into boiling water and cooked 
until the albumen has just “ set ” while 
the yolk remains raw. This should be 
served on a piece of toast and garnished 
with parsley.
In Lexington, Ky., the best grade of 
Durham and Alderney cows, with calves, 
tell at $50 to $60 eaoh only.
Providence Independent.
rlURSDAY, FEB.
Subscribers who fail tp re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
flease notify us of the same.,
,THE MIGHTY TOWER OF THE SUN.
It is not all surprising the
ancient Persians worshipped the 
Sun as the Supreme Divinity, 
when we consider his pearly al­
mighty power; indeed if it were not 
for the well settled physical law oi 
gravity, which makes that orb the 
centre of a multitude of ponderous 
worlds, it might have been proble 
jnaticrl if the sun were not incom­
prehensible spirit and not matter 
at all?. For when we remember 
that no gerrn of living thing, ani­
mal or vegetable, could develop 
without either light or heat, which 
he supplies, the sun verily seems, 
a creator of all things here below.
The lifting power, or vitality in 
a growing squash or pumpkin, has 
been recently described as equal to 
everai tons. This was only pow­
er, borrowed from the sun and de­
rived- primarily from the Almighty.
The breaking up of winter im­
presses us anew, with the silent yet 
jrresistable power. Every tree 
that covers the earth, every depos­
it of coal lodged in its bosom (be­
ing of vegetable origin) have had 
their source in the sun, which the 
poet describes as “Eye and soul of 
this great world-” Let u^ consider 
the late ice and snow as philosoph­
ical facts apd deduce the wonder­
ful phenomena under consideration: 
But a little more than a year ago 
it was the common complaint that 
rivers a«d small streams were fail 
ing of water; two or three previous­
ly dry winters and summers had 
robbed the earth of moisture. 
What has taken place since? T(ie 
sun (and electrical forces devrived 
from it) has lifted billions and 
quadrillions of tons of water from 
the great deep, and whirling them 
over our vast continent on -the 
wings of the wind, it descends as 
snow and rain upon the earth. 
Wintry winds, caused by the, with- 
drawment of the sun rays, turned 
this water and snow into ice. 
While the power of the sun is thus 
withheld, everything is locked in 
?igid slumber. Water hardly runs 
on the surface of the earth for it is 
being accumulated in quantities to 
be thrown upon the, streams in 
spring freshets. Now the power 
that carries off this winter accumu­
lation, is precisely, equal to that 
which lifted it from the, ocean dur­
ing autumn. Then the heated wa­
ters of the Caribbean sea and Gulf of 
Mexico, carried north in the Gulf 
Stream, strike the ice of New­
foundland and rise in vapor to, de­
scend in rain and snow all oyer our 
country. But reflect for a mo­
ment of the. power ft takes to start 
this mass to the ocean again, v To 
illustrate, take a pound of ice, place 
it in a vessel, and observe the 
quantity of boiling fluid it takes 
to reduce that lump of ice to tepid 
\vuter. From this data conciene 
what volcanies of caloric it must 
haye required to melt up, and carry 
off the billions of tons of ice and 
snow, evrywhere seen a month ago! 
Remember that ice, snow and wa­
fer are heavy substances and noth­
ing but p o w e r  will lift them. Is, it 
any wonder that the ignorant 
Heathen worshipped the sun as 
r^od?- M. A,
{ For'the Indcdendent.
EGOTISM.
ISOSBK, Edttojr and Proprietor! A11 hunfiaPity is> to '’some extent,
_______ _ _r_' *„, ’ __ j tainted with fhe vice of egotism. The
j -  1 8 7 7  I exceptions to this rule are few and far 
between. The almighty I  occupies 
the greatest payt of each ones private 
thoughts. We find this to be the case 
in man, in the most civilised state as 
well as in the rudest savage. But es­
pecially do we find it prevalent in 1 
smal} tpwjis and villages, for the rea­
son that there are fewer persons and 
each one must fill a wide sphere, in re­
lation to every one else. I t  displays 
itself in many ways, and it is opr in­
tention to notice a few of these. The 
first we will consider is the jq  called 
gossip or scandel monger. These’ are 
persons who delight to sppnd their 
titjje in descrying others, and always 
consider themselwes far superior to 
those who they calumniate. Tbig 
practice is generally carried op by £he 
gentler sex, and when a man does en­
gage in it ,-h e ‘is the lnoj-e tb-.be de­
spised, for having invaded the acknowl­
edged province of his better halves.- 
Male gossips are the veriest parisites, 
even striving to ruin their benfaetors 
and friends merely for the sake of pan­
dering their pwn appetites for gossip. 
They are, in your presence, always 
very pleasant and smiling, talking as if 
they were your best friends, but when 
you turn your back, beware! Another 
variety of thgeg self-righteous Phari­
sees, is the average newspaper corres­
pondent, constantly tattling concern­
ing the affairs of his neighbors, and 
making invidious remarks concerning 
them, retailing slander, and laying 
open family secrets of which he has 
become possessed, for the mere love of 
so doing. A third class, and the great­
est bore of all is the old. soldier,-who 
was ip every battle in the last war and 
lost an arm or some oilier member of 
his bedy i i ea ;h, at least so ho would 
have you believe.,  He is constantly 
telling you of some of his, often imag­
inary, ‘‘hair breadth ’scapes,” until at 
last yaa cap tell his storyas well as he 
i imself, On looking to society we 
find it plsp has its representative ego­
tists. The young lady yho delights to 
bring all men tp tier feel merely to be 
spurned, and is pleased rathe? with |be. 
quantity of her callers than with their 
quality is one of these, with whom 
we often meet. .
And so we might proceed to enumer­
ate all ihe different kinds of egotists 
who may be found in most every com­
munity, but let these suffice. We will 
only add, that we are glad to be able to 
say, that this vicinity is one of the few 
exceptions to this rule?. And that 
there are no (?) persons, to whom any 
of these descriptions! would possibly 
apply. F o g y  &. B r o .
We have quite a novelty here at 
present in the person of an Arabian 
Gentleman. He was kjdnapped from 
the city of Mecca, when a child and 
brought to this country. Some weeks 
ago while in the city of Chicago he was 
converted and brought to a realization 
of his siufnl conditiqn through the in­
fluence of Moody and Sankey. From 
Chicago he came to this place where 
he will remain fqr some time.
Sa lford .
The Ella, Cotter, from Philadel­
phia for Jacksonville, Florida, with 
coal, dragged ashore on the lower 
end of Fort Delaware, in a large 
fie'd of ice. on Saturday morning,
On Saturday night I l f  J. Razier, a 
merchant of Sparta, Georgia, was way­
laid while going home from his store. 
He was struck with a slung shot and 
robbed of $100 and a watch. He has 
since died.
Letter from Indiana.
V alparaiso  Feb. 10. 
Dear Independent : *
The weather herp-is fine and we hope 
it may remain so, as. we haye already 
had our share of bad, and cold weather, 
perhaps enough to last ps; another five 
or ■ six years, as, heretofore, colder 
weather, or more snow it is said, was 
never knoyyn in this vicinity.
Sleighing has been fine since Nov. 
25th, and indications of the thermom- 
etor were from 1 to 25 degrees below 
zero, the cause, perhaps, being, of the 
high elevation, which is the highest 
elevation in the State.
Our town is situated at the junction 
of the I? F. W. & Chicago and Chicago 
& Lake Fluron épies east of
Chicago- I t  was incorporated as’ a 
town in the year 1836., and at the pres­
ent time contains about .5000 inhabi­
tants. Manufactures are numerous, 
consisting of cqtton and woolen goods, 
one pin factory, which was established 
iii 1873, and at that time the only pin 
factory west of New York, and one of 
but four at that tim,e in the United 
States.
Here is situated, the largest Ndrmal 
School in the United States, founded 
in 1873, and its growth has beep iijj- 
menoe, as statistic will show, the first 
term closing with 63 students, present 
enrollment of this term, -alone show­
ing names of 1360 students and strange 
to say there is loom for another thous­
and or more. The College building, 
is a large and commodious' one, con­
taining Several rooms, each of. which 
will, seat 1000 persons. The site of the, 
institution is beautiful being situated 
On the east side of the town and on tl e 
highest elevation in the state, the 
campus containing five acres, is beau­
tifully ornamented with trees of every 
description. Here can be found stu­
dents of nearly every state in the 
Union even from the coast states of 
the Pacific. ¿Thè school is on a sure, 
rqad to success and before another, 
year has passed the number of stu­
dents enrolled will exceed. 2000 with­
out a doubt. The school is conducted 
by the ablest men tp be found. H. B. 
Brown is Principal, and as1 an educa­
tor we feel satisfied to say he cannot 
be excelled. He employs competent 
teachers, some of them from the east, 
but most of them are from Ohio. Wp 
recite thirteen hours a day. There
Ash against Astor.
JJrom the X w  Vork W orld.
An unfortunate chapter in the bis 
tory of a fortunate family was closed
far as the public is concerned, we 
hope on Friday, at the General Term 
by the affirmation of a judgment for 
$25 COO damages given by a jury at 
Poughkeepsie, Justice Barnard presi­
ding, in the cape of Josephine Ash by 
her guardian, against Henry Astor 
Mr. Henry Astpr, who lias been more 
or less an imbecile from his early youth 
was sent to reside on ap estate in the 
country under proper guardianship 
Josephine Ash was the daughter of $ 
maD employed on the estate. Among 
other eccentricities Mr. Henry Astor 
had a trick of dressing himself up in a 
surplice and preaching in the farm 
house. On one of these occasions Jos­
ephine, a small child then, sitting in 
the room, was moved to laugh at the 
performance, which so incensed the 
unhappy man that he ran at the child 
and before*he could be stopped knock­
ed her violently from her seat to the 
floor. She in j ured her spine in falling 
and has grown up a helpless cripple.
Pennsylvania Items.
F R E E D ’ S
F O D D E R  C U T T E R S
M anufactured and for sale by
J O E L  C. F R E E D ,
On the prem ises of H . j k  Ca ssel , 1 mile west 
of T rapped All k inds of m achinery repaired. 
-Fanner’s in need of C utters would do' well to 
give these m achines a  tria l. Tliey w ere first 
invented by M ichael Freed. 
oct26-4m.
L H, INGRAM,
THE WELL KNOWN
3 oq1 & Shoe le a k e r .
f t
A married couple are living in New 
Castle, Lawrence county, whose re­
spective ages are 108 and 105 years.
AlH>rder has been given at the Al­
toona railroa(l shops for the erection 
of several ney{ find improved locomo­
tives.
Moving §ay ip Titusville after this 
year willbe the Jst of May instead of 
the 1st of April- Better weather for 
the purpqs©,'
Thirty thousand pounds .of copper 
are used in a month in the ghpps of the 
Pennsylvania, af Altoona, when all 
the hands are a t work.
The citizens of Lock Haven offer a 
cash bonus of twenty thousand dollars 
to any party who will erect iron or 
steel works in that city to cost not less 
than sixty thousand dollars.
The largest gas vein ever struck in 
the oil ifgion has been found on the 
Gibson farm. The roaring, it is said, 
resembles Niagara and can be heard 
distinctly a distance oferifcme miles.
During the late deep snow in Tioga 
county a si&n constructed, for the 
amusement of his children, a snow 
house thirty feet high and twenty by 
ten with appropropriate furniture. I t 
has several windows, and has a man 
of snow to represent Dr. Kane; also a 
polar bear.
GENERAL NEWS.
Samuel Smith, a farmer, was way­
laid and robbed near Franklin, Indi- 
ana, Sunday, by a young man named I building. There are 
John Cochran. Smith’s skull was bro-1 dred students boarding in 
lien, and he will probably die. A scou 
ting party is after Cochran.
The Mountain City Bank of Potts- 
ville has closed its doors.
Ex-Governor Parker as receiver has 
taken charge of the office of the Jersey 
Mutual Lije Insurance Corqpapy, and 
the assets transferred to the National 
Capitol vriB bp returned this week.
Weeks’- paper mill at Skaneateles, 
New York was burned at 9 o’clock 
Friday night. The fire caught in the 
rag room. The loss is $15,000.
The engine-drivers on the Boston 
and Maine Railroad state they will 
run no more trains until they have or­
ders to do so from Mr. Arthur, the 
head of their organization.
A notorious character. named 
English stabbed and kiffed Fred, Hat­
field in Broadway, Yfflija^bsyg, N. 
Y., op. Saturday night. No eapse is 
assigned for the deed. The mpydprer 
and two companions escaped,
A, bpil ex i#, Harrison Jon.es’-. saw-mill 
nine rafles from Noblesville, Indiana, 
exploded Saturday morning, instantly 
killing Pleasant Gilam and James 
Page and injuring Marion Stewart and 
Thomas Jackson so badly that they 
have since died. Three other men 
were slightly injured.
The exceptions taken to the rulings 
of the court in trial of John D. Lee, 
the alleged Mountain Meadow murder­
er, and to his sentence, were overruled 
by the Supreme Court of Utah Terri- 
tory_ Saturday, and the Second Dis­
trict Court was ordered to, fix another 
day for Lee’s execution. I t  is. proba­
ble that an appeal will be taken, to the 
United States Supreme Court.
Mrs. Gottlieb Vogele, thirty-five 
years-of age, was horribly mangled by 
the dogs while gpipg to her home near 
Newport, Ky., Saturday night. She 
is not expected to live.
Wm, Green, convicted of-the mur- 
dpr off his half-brother, Samuel Mar- 
are five boarding halls.connected- w ith! shrill, was hanged at Pittsburg at noon 
the school, the largest is called east]on ^-flhuay.
hall as it is situated east of the College! Deputy Marshal H. II. Hughes was 
about two hua- shot and killed on Saturday evening, 
this, hall six miles east of Independence, Mo.,
J. M. Albertson & Sons*
b a n k e r s , 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 Per Qsnt. Interest Paid on Deposits subject 
to check a t 10 days notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter 
est P aid  on Deposits subject to check a t  sight. 
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire land , Germany and other 
places. P assage  tickets bv the American 
line o i ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks fough t and sold on com mission. Gold. 
Gold Coupons. Silver and Governm ent Bonds 
boiighp iiiid sold. Safe deposit boxes in burgs 
lar-prbbf v a u lt to reu t. nov23?l>
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
S ta f Glass W o rk s,
NORRISTOWN, PA ., 
M anufacture a  superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES \ l
W arran ted  not to Stain.nov23-Jy
BEATTY’S P a r lo r  ESTABLJSHËd I n
Believing i t  to be fa r  the best P arlo r and O r­
chestral O rgan m anufaecured, we challenge 
any m anufacturer to equal them. The c<*le 
bra ted Golden Tongue Reeds in, th is organ in 
conjunction w ith the perfect Reed B oards p ro­
duce sw eet,.pure and powerful tones. Superb 
cases of new and elegant designs. M inisters, 
teachers, churches^ schools, lodges, etc., should 
send tor price lis t laud discounts.
D ealers will find P  to th e ir advantage to e x ­
am ine this instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited. 
B est offer eYer given. Money refunded up-
six
given everyw here I 
w anted. Address, •
years. Agents' discount 
have no agent. Agents
DANIEL F, BEATTY
WashingtqnNew Jersey, U. S
une29-ly.
J OHN HASHING ER JI{.
A U C T IO N E E R ,
T R A P P E , P . O ., M ontgomery county, 
All sales which are en trnsted  to my care 
receive prom pt atten tion .
Pa.
w ill
J. G. FETTEROLF,
A U C T I O N E E R }
CQLLFGEVILLE P. O.
Montgomery County, P a . Sales en trusted  to 
my care w ill receive prom pt attention» H av­
ing had some experience in the  business I feel 
confident th a t l  w ill be able th r iv e  en tire  sa t­
isfaction to my customers.
M .A R Y  H E S S ,
# CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
Near  C r a t e r s  F o r i .
H aving considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing  business-, I feel,eoniident;th,at 
my cigars w ill m eet the various dem ands of 
my customers. Giye me a  tr ia l.
G r o a t  I t  e d u c t i o n .
YOUR UMBRELLAS!
S IL K  A N D  A L A  CA U M BR ELLA S o f  all 
qualities, all our own make, a t the lowest cash prices.
SG O TfjH  G IN  QUA M  U M B R E L L A #  from
$1.25 and upwards, and other9 in proportion.
I  callSpeHal attention o f  dealers iii umbrellas 
fo r  I  ean sell,a betted artieU a t Lowsi: Prices 
than they can buy eXsewliere.
'Kft.-ZY. B.—Repairing and reco verin g  at short 
notice. 'Fox’s Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and P a r­
agon Frances a Specialty.
J. ROSE, 53 E. Main Street, '
*ep28'-6w.' 7 adore above Music H all, Norristown
BEATTY’S
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN 1856.
Any first-class sign p a in te r and le ttc re r  can 
learn  som ething to his advan tage by address- 
:ug the m anufacturer,
D A N I E L  F .  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U S. A.
june29-ly.
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
SHOE 41  LEATHER STOEE,
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA .
N ear A . Brooner’s clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bought fro m  10 to 20 p er cent, 
less than can be'manufactured. The question 
a rises how can this be. A nsw er: They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and S h e r i f f  sales 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers mill be 
well paid to buy their shoes o f  J . M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received fro m  shoe deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A lso leather 
o f all kinds. Hemlock amd o ak at the lowest p r i­
ces. Wax. upper, k ip  void calf, glove kids , mo 
rocco and linings and fo ld ing  in  variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made to or der 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail, as lp a ir  q f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 ceoitspostage. J .  M. R TTTE N H O U SE . 
Aug'M-ly. SchwenksviUe.
SEND 25c. to  G. P . R O W ELL & CO., New York, for P am phlet of 100 pages, contain ing  
lists of .3000 new spapers, and  estim ates show­
ing cost of advertising . March 9-ly
AJi O a  c l a y  a t  home'. Ai
M aine.
and term s free. TRi
ents w anted. O utii 
JE  & CO., A ugus ta  
Maren - I r
G r a t e r ’s  F o r d  H o t e l  I  !
and you can imagine the general con- by two men named Green and Miller,! stibii. 
I fusion when the dinner bell rings. 1 whom he was attempting to arrest. m6nt*
H. B. ALDERFER, Proprietor.
A Choice assortm ent of W ines and L iquors 
k ep t on hand and for sale a t  the bar. Ample 
£ for horse8,as well as a ll other arrange 
necessary for tfe# gocommodation of 
Btaa and b w a t, •
Of CollegeviUe is prepared to m ake all kinds 
boots fo r fall and w inter a t  unusually
L O W  P R I C E S .
R epai ring 
tended to. neatly  executed and prom ptly  a t- oct26-tf
K s t» k > li« li© i1  1 .8 0 5 ,
Q IJjJHORR  & CO., A t t o r n e y s  a t  L a w ,
ISifceensot-* t «  C liip m itu , H u s in e r  «fc C o .,
6 29  F  S treet, W ashington , D. C. 
A m erican  and  F o re ig n  P a ten ts .
" ,llr 1 •«- ■ -t « arwirn fiw-mti«t-
B E À T T V P I A N O Z
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
13 tf,e moot li ami some and
om intr'^or î ’m-ï ,bAei° r^ “ “?1ufact.,r6d q n  “ is L in  ope, having the g rea test Dossi- 
(ieptli, riches an d  voJume of tone, com bin­
ed w ith a ra re  brilliancy; oieai-ness anH n i -
aebCrveValTa-stlil0l-,* h0Ui  the en tire  scale, ^ ln jabeve all a su rp rising  duration  of sound th** 
power and sym pathetic quality  of which n ev er 
changes under the m ost delicate o r powerin» 
touch. Space forbids a  full descriptiou of this,
’f: p roves.unsatisfactory  the- 
mohey you have paid w ill be refunded upon r t  
tu rn  of instrum ent and fre igh t chafeds oni,*
y ^ s!bïdhdTeYs:- PianOS
Paltents procured in all cou ntries. No FE K SIN
ADJM.n c b . No charge util ess t.he paten t is¿rainfed. No fees for making prelim inary exami-
natvons. Special a ttention gi¡ven to In terference
C ase;s before the P aten t Oftice Extensions be-iore Congress, Infringemen t Suits in different
Stafp
t¡o^s
s, ami all liligation apj.»ertaining to Inven-
o r  Patents. S knd S r  a MP FOU PA M I’ llLICT
o r  sr
lim ited S tates Courts and  D epartm ents. 
» l l W f 8 prosecuted In the Supreme Court of the 
UiUteU States, C ourtof Claims, Court of Commis- 
srpfters of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
CoiumisSiou, and all classes of war claims before 
tjie,Executive Departments.
A rrea rs  of P ay  and B ounty ,
Qimc'ifius, soldi «cits, and Saii.okS of the late 
war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to 
money from tlieGovernineut, oi: which they have 
nt> knowledge Write full history of service, and 
^fate am ount of pay and bounty received. E n­
close stamp, and a  full reply, after examination, 
vjriH be given you free.
Pensions.
411 o rr iC K ii« , so l im ic u s , ;vn«1 s a i l o r s  w o u n d e d  
rw pturevl, o r  in ju re d  in the la te  w a r , h o w e v e r  
s lig h t ly ,  can  ob ta in  a  p en sion , l h a l y  n o w  re c e iv -  
ip g  p e n s io n s  a r e  e n tit le d  to -a n  Increase . S e n d  
4&ainp a n d  in fo rm a tio n  w ill b e fu rn is h e d  fre e .
Claim ants, whose attorneys have been sus­
pended, will be gratuitously furnished w ith fitU* 
information and proper papers-on application to
DAHIEL F. B E A f f I ,
j u n Ä in g to n ’ N ew
ti tie M i y
H aving purchased a  la rg e  stoch of 
CLOTHS,
C A ssiA tm sia,. &
"  ' V¡Ü, 8) IIF G  S„
I  am  prepared  to m anufacture ¡Ä fcinds of
Ready Hada
FOR,
FALL and WEAR.
' As we charge no fee unless successful, 
for' reuurn postage slionld be sent us.
stamps-
U nited  S tates G eneral Land Office.
Contested L and Cases, P rivate J*and Cfctims^ 
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases, prose­
cuted before the General Laud Office and Depart 
m entof the Interior.
Old B ounty Land W a rra n ts . *
W epay cash for them. Where as.signnwm.tsare 
^ p e r fe c t  we give instructions to perfect them.
M a il  Con tracto rs  and  others.
W e act as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating toans, and? 
attending to a ll business confided to- us.
Liberal arrangem ents made with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
A ddress G-ILM ORE & CO.,
P. O. BOX 44. Wftahinglf*u.. J). €!.
W a s h in g t o n , 1>. C ., November 24,1876.
I  take pleasure in expressing mV entire confi­
dence in the respooi8ibilUy and fidelity  of the 
Law , P aten t and Collection Hotise of G xlmorb 
k  Co, of this city.
GEO. H. B. W HITE,
(Cashier o f the National Metropolitan Hank)
D esiiing to-keep pace w ith  the tim es, i t  w ll 
iugfyf *“ de*i*?r to  the  prices su it accon? 
CLB.TaiHp. MApS; A SjPSCIALTT.
billies coats con 
stan try  on hand , . g rea tly  reftaced‘ prfeem 
Conte one and all, amd exam ine my stock o 
good^^ I  w i4  efideavefr to- tre a t you a ll a like  
an d  m e e t} otir w ant^  Satisfactorily«
l - b e a y e r .
S e p t.’ïtf. TKAPPJE, PA.
B E A T Ï Y - p i a . n o  i
c 4 UTION TO Q TINNERS.
RSAJSD SQUARE AND UPRIGHT*
E ndorsed  by the highest m usica l autboriti©  
throughout the w w ld a s  THE. BEST..
I ro m  D_ Bodihe- Stockton, NV J .,  a fter re- 
ceivinga$580 R ealty  ? iano , says :
„ ‘^ ^  bnly m yself and fam ily, buA every on« 
who.bas seen i t  is  satisfied in regard  to  its su« perio r
I , i ’r0.™ ? ’' * * » . Cbaiabei sb u rg ,
*2*, R«>no came to  hand one
week ago^ in^oosl o rder. I t  has. thus fa r g iv ­en en tire  sa tis fac tio n ^ ' ®
H- HbltzbuigBi.* T ry  o n e ,P a .,  sa y s  
ln e  11 ft no came a t  band i<n good order, and  
proves sa ttsfactorv . both in tone-and fin ish  
• A gents \\ antedy m ale o r  lemaiie*. Send foy 
catalogue.. Address^
ly y p iL  F., BEAfTY*
W A g to t« « , New Jersey, U- S . A .une29 l y . * ‘
The undersigned citizens of U pper P ro v i­
dence and Perkiom en tow nships d o  hereby 
caution gunners and sportsm en from trespass 
i ig on e ither of th e ir  premises. A.1P offenders. 
If caught,w ill be d e a lt w ith  s tr ic tïÿ according 
to law.
W M . HUNSICTÇER, 
W M .'U W . 
MATTHfA3* CUTTER, 
JACOB GARBER, 
JO H N  HOLEY.
ON HAND AND FOB SALE
At A r e o l a  Mi l l s ,
(Late T yson’s)
Boe Run Station, Park. R. R.
M ontgomery County, Pa.
Tip-top Family Flour,
RYE FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN MEAL, 
CHOP CORN, WHEAT BRAN, 
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
C a k e  M e a l  I l
(Of our own grinding.)
TIM OTHY AND CLOYER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts ond R ails, e tc ., etc. M arket prices 
paid for prim e W heat.R ye, Corn and Oats. 
G rist work a  specialty .
W. WETIIIBILL & (JO,,
Col lege ville, P . O., P,a.
K1 *
American Victory.
The NEW  IM PRO V ED  SELF-TH R EA D ED  
A MERtCAN BUTTON-HOL Er OYER -SE A M 
ING and SEW ING MACHINE COMPANY 
has won the
HIGHEST PRIZE- MEDAL I
A t all the F a irs  and Expositions in the coun­
try  w ith  the above best and cheapest sew ing 
m achine the w orld has yet ever'fpdducelfir ’ll 
is sim ple, ligh t, du rab le , easy and com para­
tively noiseless. T he A m erican Sewirig’5 . 
chine is left a  week o r  ten days on trial* either 
sold for cash o r on m onthly installm ents, (and 
is w arran ted  to give en tire  satisfaction by the 
Company and th e ir A gents) with, a ll the a t ­
tachm ents included, and also afl, lessons and 
instructions given free of charge by the  agent 
or th e ir operators.
EAS3T T E R M S  !
We give you a  y ear tim e. The American S ew ­
ing Machine is sold on m onthy installm ents bv 
paying a  sm all sum m onthly un til i t  Is paid 
off. This is a  good w ay of ge tting  a sew ing 
machine on easy term s. The agent has also 
all w earing p a rts  and attachm en ts of all kinds 
a lw a rs  on nand and for sa le  abh is place, No. 
640 Chain S treet, N orristow n. P a .
A. N. AUCHT, Agent.
jan4-tf.
S R  S Q n  Pe r  borne. Sam ples
>}>•“ «  w orth $1 free . Stinson &<Jo., 
P o rtland , M aine._________________M arch 9 ly
BEATTY’S PARLOR
8®“
8®*O R G A N S
ELEG A N T STYLES, w ith  V aluable Im ­
provements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these orcrans apd  recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in tone, 
M echanism  and du rab ility . W arran ted  for 
six years.
Most Elegant and Latest Im­
proved.
H ave been aw arded the H IG H EST PR E M I­
UM in com petition w ith  others for
AND PIA N O  L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may he had to the reeds.
Send for P rice  L ist. A ddress
D A N I E L  F .  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
une-291v.
IFTB E A T T Y A J V  O  IBest in  Use. 
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N I E L  F ,  B E A T T Y ,  
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
on* SS-ly.
G.
H Q M ^ m H IC  PHYSICIAH,
FBEHLAND.
M ontgom ery Coaoty, P». 
OFFIC K  H O U B S.l « to 3 p J m .Tapi 27 76-ly •i 7 to 8 P. M.
Justice af t&a Paaca,
Survey©?, Conveyancer,Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
; Rsrorpsesíts good Fire, Storm and Lif •
Insul'lqrcsGöBipaiijes.
1 ICE DAYS—T uesdayr Wed*»esday
Rnd F riday  O ctT -tf7
Centennial 1876.
GlilEIDDraOHilFBICES! 
A New Stove ¿H ardw are 
STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully  announce 
to his old custom ers and the public generally  
th a t he has fitted up a new Steve,T in and HanVl 
-vare, store w ith  the  intention of re&uminu «aid 
uisiness. H e w ill keep <m band all d e sc rii-ylOUSOf '
Stoves, Heaters and Ranges, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
f a ll kinds, and every th ing n ecessary io  equip 
hardw are si ore. A general assortm ent 
ausefurnisliing goods kep t constantly  on hai d. 
’«“m ith ing  carried  on in a ll its branches -
ik in g  th e  pu b lic  fo r  th e ir  l ib e ra l p a trò n a  
Q in  b usiness  fo rm ally . T ninri« e/>*iGaihen i  si ss f rni ll , I  again  cordi l v 
ivite a ll in w ant of any th ing  in my line t> 
-  LI i .me a ®allA „  ,# •H * GOTTSCH ALK ,octi4- CollegeviUe. M ontgomery Co.. P r
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W . 3 . GROSS, Proprietor,
u TVines, L iquors and Sugars alw ays on
hand* Good accommodations fo r farm ers, 
drovers, &c. *
nov2-tf.
OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Drs.- Royer &  AsLenfelter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TEA PPE PA.
5@^OFFICE HOtjRS.i 
may4-tf. >
T to 9 A. M. 
1 to2 P. M. 
6 to 8 P . M.
I. H. RICHARDS, 
Fancy Caie Baler
The above firm m anufacture a ll  k inds of
CAKES* and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll thqse desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do w ell to give him  a  trial«
H e also m anufactures and sells
ICE- C R E A M  !
Parties.and pie-Nics supplied at ihort 
notice.
IC E L A N D ,
sep.2S-3mos, MONTGOMERT CO.
J |  II. SCHLICHTER,
A U C T IO N E E R
Limerick Squar;e, Montgomery Go. Pa 
. A ll SalM en tfue& a to m i  eure w ill reoelv.
prom pt Men$teu, s«ptt i- t
rovidenos' Independent.
TH U R SD A Y , FEB. -15, 1877
A ..O  V  "iblRTCl-lS I N B A T E S .
ne Square (M lines so lid). . . . , -Once. , . ...
* u  <* a  « _____th r ic e ...-  $1 00
. ti t << “  ........ .l r jio ..........  1 25
¿¿ ú . «t e| “  .......... 2 m o . . . . . .  2 00
fi it a  a  ........ .3 mo. . . .  .. 2 75
•, ¿ i i  ti • a  ___ ..6 mo. .. .. 4 50
M tt it “  . . . . . . l y e a r . . , .  8 00
3m , 6m ly r
T jre  S quares.................. ÍB M - ||O 0  ?W 00
T,hree *  •-................j ,0 f l  15 00 85 00
F oul ................. . ‘art aq 35'00 60 00
§ „ f S u l Z : : : : : : : : : : - 3 5  0o0o toooo
P A T E E  i s  o n  f i l e  w i t h
¡s k I s ^ -
«pnaçrç A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts c a n  b«  m aü»
LOCAL IfE W S .
We call the atten tion  of our readers to the 
advertisem ent of M r . i .  P. Boons, p rac tica l 
sla te r, in another column. He is a  first: class 
w orkm an, and we advise those of our readers 
who propose sla ting  their roofs to give him  a 
tyd&i. ______ ■
Fublie Sale o f  Personal P roperty— Mr. P h i l ­
ip Baugh, of th is place, w ill dispose of his 
personal property a t public sale qu nex t Mon 
day. F ebruary  19th, consisting of a  num ber of 
yery fine horses, 14 cows, &»■
Jfotiee.—G. F . HunsLcker, dealer jq  dry 
goods and groceries, Ac.. K ahn's s ta tio n , d e ­
sires us to sta te  th a t  he has stiTl on hand a 
la rge  lot of flrst-elass potatoes. Give him a 
¡call.
arand, Concert, consisting of -voo^l aiid: in ­
strumental musid,-will ne given. jn A ld e rfe rs  
H ail G rater’s F o u l, on n ex t Saturday evening
pelj. IT. The. m usic w ill he furnished by the  
Pbm nixville Continen ta l G lee Club.
Celebration o f  Washington's Birthday, by the 
students of Ursinua College im U rsinus Chape 
T hursday  eve.,F eh . B  The exercises w.l_ 
consist O f  orations re la tive  to the  life and 
charac te r of th e .F a th er of buy- C ountry , m 
terspersed  w ith  vocal and instrum ental music, 
py the students. The public are invited to at-
end. Admission free ,
COMMITTE. 
A. Bom herger,
of
M isses Kooken Gray 
01
w ill doubtless 
audience, The
first-class
In fa n t B a p tism .-R ev . J. H
I>. U ., pastor of St. Lyketg Reformed Church, 
delivered a  sermou on In fan t B aptism , on 
Sunday m orning last. The d isc o u rse jv as  an 
»Ole and in teresting  one, being attentively  
i  eued tQ by a  la rg e  audience-
M r I -  H. Ingram , boot and shoe m anufac­
tu re r  and knigM  of the razor, of CollegevMle 
authorizes us. to s ta te .th a t extensive Improve­
m ents have been made to . ^oconfodate 
thoroughly those' who desire anything m the
line of h a ir  cutting , shaving, &e.,- Don^t
to  give him a  call
T iose of our read e^v ^ io feeH n clin ed j to en­
joy  a m usical and intellectual, tre a t should a t
■tendthe T w enty-first A nniversary  of the Phi
K appa Tau Society, to he held in  W ashm gton 
X  th is place, on next T hursday evening 
Feb. 22. These occasions in the past have met 
the  approval of those who attended, * n d th e
¿oraing one promises to eclipse a  num ber
those previously held. Misses 
b ill, and  Morey are considered to be #adics 
intellectual w orth , and they 
g rea tly  in terest tlie coming 
W ashington H all m usicians bear 
repu tation  as expert m usicians, and 
fore unnecessary to make any ™ marks in ref 
erence to th is  p leasan t fea tu re  of the. pro 
gram m e. ^
In  No. 60—twelve stop Chlirch Organ 
M r,D anie l F. B eatty , the ta lented  m annfac 
tm-er of m usical instrum ents, has reached the 
acm e a t perfection, i t  excerfs in ornate beauty 
of construction and its  richness, power, vol­
um e, and sw eetness of tone m ust he heard. to
t e w a s h l n g t - ,  W arren county, | | | |
Si. A. _______ J g _______
Before Esquire K r a U .- K  young lad of about
14 summers, who lived a t  the alm s house fo.
unite a leng th  of tim e, w as brought before 
E sau ire  K ratz, on la s t  T hursday morning 
las t oharged w ith  stea ling  a sm all amount
ft-om one of the inm ates, a  b lind  m an, one of
the  inm ates of said institu tion . T h ey ou th fu  
son of A dam , who seems to have an innate  de­
sire to steal, was sent to N orristow n to look
out upon the world through iron bars and to
appear a t  Court for a fu rther heaving in the 
presence of a  ce rta in  am ount of ju d ic ia l 
dom.
School Reports.
* M onthly repo rt of T ra in »  school for the 
month ending r e b . 8th: W hole num ber-in  a t 
tendance, m ale, 41; female, 35; to tal, 16; av e r­
age, male, 36; fem ale, 31; to tal, 67; p er cent.,
m ale, 88; female, 89; to tal, 88. \ The following
have not missed a day during  the m onth: E l­
m er T in o e n t and S tella  Foley, W illie and 
H orace Todd, F rederick  Bradford. H arry  and 
H orace Levengood, H arry  S tutterer, H arry  
Essick, Edw in B row nback, Chester W illiard , 
George M ast, Ashley T. M  iller, F ra n k  Stein, 
Stephen Tyson, Charles W ersler, A nnie Slut*, 
te re r, L ajira  May E ast, M ary B radford, Cora 
Baylor, Annie Shape! M ary Mast, L au ra  W ers- 
le r, Beckie and M ary T.M iller, K atie  W illiard  
E lla  W alt. Missed half a  day. M artha B rad ­
ford Mary Stella P lank , Lewis B radford .
C.D. A LD EU FER .
Teacher.
R eport of Garwood school for the month 
ending Febrhary  2, 1877 : Num ber of male 
pup ils. 24; female, 28: total, 66; average num ­
ber, of male pupils, 24; female, 22, to tal, 46; 
p er cent of m ale pupils, 86; fem ale, 79; to tal 
83. The following have not missed a  day d u r­
ing  the  m onth: Sallio Kook, Ida J .  Bean, 
M aryE . Bean, A nnie Kook, Leidie Y ander- 
slice, M atilda Getz, A nr.ie M. Milles-, Sallie 
K line. H arry  Reely, Samuel Puhl, W ieo n  J- 
Bean, Morris J ,  Force, George Rambo, Wm. 
T. M iller, A lbert Parish . Teach, r_
R eport of B echtel’s School, U pper P ro v i­
dence. for the mouth ending F ebruary  2nd, 
W hole num her in  attendance du ring  the 
iponth, m ale, 26; fem ale, 26; total, 52; average 
m ale, 22; fem a le ,19; total, 41; p er cent, male, 
88: fem ale, 74; to ta l, 89. Raym ond and Charles 
Longacre, Milton & Jacob W anner, W illie, 
and B ertie  Grlstook, W allace H. Hoyer, B en­
nie W. W eikel, Christie F reyer, K atie  D. 
B echtel, Mamie Bechtel, Lizzie Louga'ere. 
E m m a M. A ldeifer. The following missed 
one day : Oliver B echtel, d/ilton Reed, A'ni'io 
Ila ldem an, Id a  M. W alter. Emma E.
^Greybeard.”
A fter review ing for several w eeks p&sfc; 
sm all m atters of no im portance, such as the 
‘‘F rog Hollo w School,” “ F ree Love betw een $ 
Certain young man and wom an.” “ The m us­
cu la r school teacher (whom we believe to be a 
near relative of th e “ Squireo” ), G raybeard in 
th is w eek’s Defender before us has p u t on his 
arm or and commenced to fight like  a  te rrie r  
half starved to death . He is fu ll of advice, 
and endeavors to give us a, p lentifu l share. II(S 
also desires to m ake a  good im pression by 
quoting “ B urns”—and ju s t  here  we th in k  l e 
..knows very little  about “ B urns,”  we m ean the 
poetical “ B urns.” W hether he is acquain ted  
w ith o ther " B U R N S we know not, ne ither dp 
we care. G iaybeard  is certain ly  a  good w ar­
rior in  his own way. H e is not satisfied w ith 
pleading h is own cáse, b u t takes up the  cud ­
gel for the  editor of the ,Spring City Sun. I t  is 
perhaps advisable to procure aid  w hen found 
to be necessary. G raybeard e.vidently claim s 
to b e  sm art,-an d  fearfu l vvere. the signs of 
shrewdness in his last, alm ost superhum an ef­
fort. He w ants “ More ed ito ria l and less silly 
stuff.” Good enough, so far as it  goes, but, why 
don’t the am bitious correspondedt of the De­
fender follow his own advice, and pen a  little  
more common sense, and no t so m uch useless 
trash  w ithout the first princip les of sound 
perception. “ B ut w here li ttle  is g iven ,little  is 
expected.” I t  is b e tte r to be a  b lea ting  lam b 
than a  dom ineering buck, w ith  or w ithou t 
horns. The m ighty correspondent seemingly 
loves to ty rann ize, bu t ty ran n y  won’t pull 
traces w ith ns, and , if a  pedigree and a  phren­
ological description is necessary tOHnform our 
renders as to w hat sort o f  a  being G reybeard is 
we w ill endeavor to do it if he chooses to con­
tinue a new spaper discussion.
F ifty  Evenings With Moody.—Mr. John^G ir- 
ber is a t  p resent canvassing thq^ various d is­
tric ts  of th is county for the purpose of selling 
a  ver£ popular book, en titled “  F ifty  Evenings 
with Moody.” The *book contains * 50 sernlon^ 
as delivered by the  g rea t rev ivalist a t  the New 
Tork Hippodrome. I t  is a  valuable w ork, and 
s well w orth the a tten tio n  of all who have 
faith  in the estabtUhéd relig ion . W e tru s t our 
readers w ill em brace the p resen t opportunity  
and purchase a  book when M r. G arber chances 
to call unpon them.
Township Tickets.
The following a re  th e  tow nship tick e ts  of 
U pper Providence, Republican and Dem ocrat­
ic, as formed by the la te  nom ination m eetings, 
and to he voted a t  the com ing election to be 
held on nex t Tuesday, F ebruary  20th. Both 
a rtie s  have placed, as a whole, excellent men 
upon tneir tickets, and the resu lt of the ap­
proaching election w ill be looked forw ard to 
with no little  an x ie ty :
REPU BLIC A N .
Judge of Elections^
Lewis Royer.
Inspector of Elections,
John  G. Fetterolf.
the kind mentioned.
Oh, ye saviors of the world, we in­
voke your presence this hour ye who 
in every age have preached. the gospel 
of peace, be with us while ^ ve shall 
worship your God and our God, let the 
mantel of your spirit fall upon many 
heads, and may they speak in your 
names and prophesy by your lives. 
Walk ye among the sons and daughr. 
tefs of men, inspiring them to holier 
deed and holier thoughts, taking away 
the sword and giving them the plow, 
taking away all the impleinents of 
warfare and. giving them those of in­
dustry which speak of peace and 
prophesy of heaven. Let the light of 
vouT righteous deeds illuminate all the 
dark places of mortality. Jphiter ye all 
tlfe homes that are desolated by what 
is called Death, speak peace to the 
mourner, give comfort tp the disconso­
late, raise up the down-trodden, and ip 
all things follow your Master) the 
Spirit of Truth, so that the kingdom 
of heaven may be yours, and as You 
inspire us and we follow Yop may it bp 
purp also.
RELIGIOUS.
T rin ity  C hristian Church, F reeland, Pa.. 
Rev. J .  II. H endricks, pastor. i>i,vine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o^cloc^j A. m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during fa,il and winter 
nj-ontbs,) a t  7. o’clock, p . M. Sabbath school 
eye^y Sabbath m orning a t  8^ [ o’clock A. M. 
P lay er m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lecture room of churchy a^7 o’clock, p. M*
T rappe E vangelical Chiitch, l$ev. J .  A .Fager 
pas,tor. D ivine service every Sabbath. The 
;first and second Sabbath services a t 7 o’clocK 
p. T he th ird  Sabbath services a t 10 o’clock 
a. m., and also a t  7 p. m. The foqrth  Snnday 
F arew ell services a t  1 o’clock p, m. R evival 
services every evening during  the month of 
February  a t  7 o’clock. A il are  cordially 
invited  to attend.
L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
II. A. B om berger, Pastor. ' R egula r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School M before 9 o’clock, «A. M. 
Lecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t 
7K o’clock. A ll are cordially  invited.
A ugustus L u theran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and« second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. English. Fourth  Sunday G erm an 10 a. m. 
Sun&ay School 8^  m. A ll a re  cordially  in ­
vited. •
M. E. Church, Evansb.urg, Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  10% A. M., and evening 
a t  7.30 o’clock, Z. T. D ngan, Pastor. The pub­
lic are. cordially  invited to attend .
St fam es’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J .  L. H eysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A . M. a ^ S .P .  M.? Sunday school a t 
2 P% M.
Si;. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10% A. M., and 7% P. 
M. The public are  invited to attend.
p  UfiLIG SALW.
—O F -  ,  .
PERSONAL PROPERTY! !
W ill be sol i a t public sale, on TIIURSDA  F, 
M A R C H  8,1877, a t  the residence of the sub­
scriber, in U*pper Brovidedce township, M ont­
gomery cqunty, -on the road leading from 
Ferkiomen B ridge toPhcenixville the follow­
ing personal p ro p erty : 3 horses, No. 1 is a 
lig h t bay, 14 vears old, w orks well single or 
double; No. 2 is a bay coming 8 years old, e x ­
cellent to travel; No. 8 is a  black horse coming 
5 years old-, 15 hands high, sound 
a lid all r igh t, works single or 
double, is a splendid driver, and
__for style and beauty he cannot be
surpassed. 1,4 m ilk cows most of thorn 
profit; \  fat bull, 9( shoats, 3 farm  w ag­
ons, 2 with beds; 2 sets of hay ladders,
broad wheel cart, ■ 2 m arket wagons.,__
falling-top carriage, mowing m achine. B ail’s 
Ohio m ai;e: 1 steel-tooth horse rake, 3 plows, 2 
spike harrow s, 2 cu ltivators, sled, w heelbar 
row, 2 m ixing troughs, dung boards, roller, 
grindstone, tread-pow er ami th resher, feed 
cu tte r, g rain  fan, hay fork and tackles, rakes 
forks, shovels, hoes, tim bef, cow, b rear t  ami. 
oilier chains, harness in its variety , lot of bags, 
lot of chickens, lot of hickory and white-oak 
p lank, also lot of cherry boards, corn and oats 
by the biishcl, 2 paiT of bedsteads, bureau, ta ­
ble, da iry  fixtures, la rge  churn, 2 stoves, bu tter 
w orker. Cream cans, milk^pans, bu tter coolers, 
large milk cupboard, butter tub, 2 la rge  m eat 
tubs, w ith  a num ber of artic les not inserted, 
Sale to commence a t  12o’clock, sharp . CqnAi, 
tions made known on day of sale by _  
DAVID ROSENBERGER.
p  UBLIC SALE
—OF—
P ersonal P roperty !
AND
STORE GOODS
S T A N D  .B t  
M O R R IST O W N ,
“ W© m eet them  all.”
, For severa\ seasons past it  has 'been the p ra c­
tice o f  several Philadelphia Houses to advertise 
advertise and  sell1 at this season o f the yevr Mus 
lins at or slightly below cost in  order to attract 
Customerto their stores during the dull season. 
depending on sm art sales yuan to sell enough other 
goods, at such prices that woufci fu l ly  7naice up the 
reductions rhade on staples.
By thiiy mea,n$ mvny Norristown people haue 
been induced to, buy their Muslins in  the city, 
and conspguenihy m any other goo is. thus talcing 
much mon.ey ayiay that should be spent here.
Therefore we have resolved to fu l ly ■ meet all 
.such vdvertisements regvrdless o f  the consequent 
toss.
We have the goo,Is in stock and invite a  com- 
parison o f  our prices.
Very Respectfully^
D. Yost, & Bro„
Main St., bel. DeTsjUb S t,, Norristown,
W ill be sold a t  public sale on M ONDAY*  
F E B . 26, afternooon and evening on the p rem ­
ises of M cH arg & Shenkel, T rappe, the foliov&*- 
ing personal property : 2 expresss wagons, I as 
good as pew, 2 fa lling  top carriages, 1 good 
carriage  tongue, 1 dearborn wagon, 1 sleigh 
and bells, 8 sets of heavy dearborn h a rn ess ,!  
set o f  lig h t harness, 1 buffaldt robe; - 2 horse 
b ankets . 2 wheel barrows* post spade, shov­
els, hoes, rakes,'forks, cow and o ther chains, 
&c„ K itchen F m su tu re : 1 lounge, 1 la rg e  ex ­
tension table, 1 cook stove, 2 parlor stoves^ 1 
zinc,'chaVrsi about 20; ya^rds of rag  carpet#  1 
w ashing machine, buckets, pans, kettle , and 
many other a rtic les  too numerous too mention. 
Also a t the. sanpe tim e will be sold a  la rge  lot 
of store good8, such as dry goods, notions, 
hardw are, crockery w are, ha ts and caps, boots 
and shoes, o ii cloths, cassim eres, calicoes, 
gingham s, ladies scarfs* no§e* lap  covers, horse 
blankets, bed b lankets, 100 yarils of itigr&iu 
! carpet, platform  scales, blacksm ith vise arid 
‘m any other a,rticles. Come*one, come all. All 
sums under ten dollars easily ' A cred it of 3 
days w ill be given to a ll sum&ovQi m>4 &ll%rs. 
Conditions w ill be made kno^-jj. by ™
McHARG & SHENKDE.
J .  G. F ettero lf, auefc, Geo. W. Ozias cljerk.
Handsome Residence ! !
FOR SALE QR RENT.
The undersigned,has for sale or ren t a  de-
M siriible residence a t F reeland. Pa., fronting  on thePerkiom enand Readin tu rn p ik e . The lot has a  front of 60 ft. 
and 2^5 feet in depth. The house is 
b u ilt oT brick, 3 stories high, contains 8 rooms 
and hall, piazza on whole front, double piazza 
ba<-k, well of good w afer a t the door, also 
fram e sta ffe  for carriage and 2 horses. Any­
one in w an i of a  desirable home can call on 
H. W. KRATZ, Real E sta te  Agent.
Justiee of the Peace,
Heni‘y \V. K ratz.
Constable,
F ran c is  R . Shupo.
School Directors,
Joseph Casselberry.
Em m anuel Lcngacre.
Supervisors,
John  D. Saylor,
* Jos iah  K ulp.
Auditor)
J^m es R. W eikle.
Town Clerk,
W illiam  M attis.
DEMOCRATIC.
Judge of Elections.
• A . W. B eard.
Inspector of Elections,
Nelson O. N aille.
Justice of the Peace.
P . W . W illiard.
Constable,
D aniel Shuler.
School Directors.
Jehu  C. W ebb,
Wm. T. Miller.
Supervisors,
Isaac  Stierly,
. Isaac Bean, Sr.
Auditor,
H enry Keeler.
Town Clerk,
D aniel W alt.
Conundrums.—A friend gave us the fojlpw 
ing conundrum s for publication and say s,th a t 
the person  who answ ers the riddles correctly 
w ill be rew arded:
How m any feet have 40 sheep and a dog and 
a  sh e p h e rd ?
W hat is i t  th a t flies high, flies low, has. nq 
feet, yet w ears shoes? ~_______
NEW AD VEBTISEMENTS.
M O N E Y  ! !
Persons having funds to invest in m ortgages 
on good properties in Uppei Providence anti 
adjoining townships, in sums from thive hun 
dred to six  thousand dollars, should apply at 
TH E COLLEGEVILLE BANK.
N. B . Moneys invested and securities 
bought and sold on commission.
p  U&LIC SALE
—OF—
P e rs o n a l  P ro p e r ty  J [
W ill be sold atTpubliC sale, on SA TURD A I  
MA it CJDS, 1«77, a t  the residence of the sub 
scribeiydne m ile east of CollegeviBe, the fol 
owing personal property : 1 bay horse, a first 
class fam ily beast; 3 good cows. 
1 w illbe  in profit soon; :4J 
fineshoa s, I  fa-rib wagon
__ ___ 1 wagon tongue, 1 square
bed wagon, set of lig h t harness, s i t  of stag« 
harness, chains, post axe, post-spade, grub 
bing hoe, shovel, rakes, feed shovel, threshing 
flail, wh^qjbarrow“ grirtd-stone, hay  aim 
straw  by the hundred, lo t of chickens, lo t ■#>! 
bags, 2 barre ls of v inegar, Household F ix- 
turessi 1 good large copper ke ttle , corner cup­
board, 1 case of draw ers, chairs benches, 2 
bu tter churns, m ilk pans, b u tte r tub. 2 crean. 
cans, b u tte r ham per, buckets, 2 pot racks, lot 
of books, also a German bible, and o ther a r t i ­
cles too num erous to mention. Conditions at 
sale by
EY D IA  BARNDT.
MARRIAGES.
FREM AN—CASSEL,—On Saturday a fte r­
noon, F ebruary  10th, 1877 a t  the residence of 
Levi H eebner Esq., H eebnersville, J/ontgom  
ery county, Pa., by the Rev. D. Levin Cole- 
m an, Mr. A/ahlon Freem an, of W est P o in t 
Pa,.,*to Afiss. E. Jenn ie  Cassei, Heebnere- 
ville.
F reeland  F eed  M ill.
CORN,
OOKN-CHOP
AND BRAN,
For Sale. ^ “Grinding of all kinds 
done at Short Notice. Please Give me 
a Call.
J . HYCB.
Muslin a by t&e piece w -y  a rd  fresh fro«# 
the  mills, £ t prices as low as published b y  
any city  houses.
Also Unbleached Slreetjng M uslin. 
yards wide, S^cts^
Bleached Sheetings, very good, 2% yard s 
wide, 25 cts.
W e also add a ll dark  Dress Goods and 
U nderw ear a t  cost.
D. M. Yost & B ro ,, 101 and 106 Main St > 
below D ekalb ,
ARE YOU GOING TO FAINT ?
T hen buy the N.  Y .  E nam el F ain t Co.’s
G h e m i c a L  P A I N T  !
And save one th ird  the cost of pain ting , and get a? pai-nt th a t is much handsomer, aud w ill last-, 
twice as long as any o ther paint. I t  is prepared ready for use in white or any color desired. Is! 
0n many thousand of the finest 11
prem 
A ddress,
109 W ater
buildings in the country, m any of which have been painted six-
ears and now look as well as when f^rst painted. This Chemical P a in t has taken firs t pro i-'
ms a t tw enty  of the State F airs of the U nion. Sample card of colors-sent free.
N. Y, Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers §t„ N .Y. or Miller Bros.,
Street, Cleveland, O. jan25-lyv
G. F. HUN SICKER,
Raim’fl Station, Montgomery County, Pa.
DEALER IN
Dr7 Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, &C. A Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, and Flan 
n?ls on hand. Shawls for ladies and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding­
ly low Prices.
Q U E E N S W A E E  aud E A R T H E N W A R E  
OIL CLOTH FOB. FLOOR AHD TABLE.
C l o t h s ,  C a s s i m e r e s .  C l o l l i i n g i  M a d e  t o  O r d e r ,
CANNED FKUITS of various descriptions. A f l ’LEp, W holesale and B etail.
NICE RAISINS AT $2 00 PER BOX,
A special invation is given to the  citizens of th is com m unity to call and exam ine mv stock. 
Prices to su it the tim es. ___________ nov30 3m .
A FREE VISIT TO NORRISTOWN;
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN INVITED.
How to spend a day in sightseeing, and aside from the pleasure save enoug h  
to pay your expenses, I t  is simply done by making your purchases at ^
I .  H . B R E N D G I N G E R ’SLARGE NEW
E STATE LOTICE.
E sta te  of C atharine G rater, deceased. No 
tice is hereby given th a t le tte rs testam entary 
upon said estate have been gran ted  to the nn 
dersigned . A ll persons indebted to sai<£ es­
tate  a re  requested to m ake im m eaiate p ay ­
ment, and those having claim s w ill make 
known the same, duly  au then ticated , for se t­
tlem ent to
ISAAC GRATER,
DILM AN H. GOTTSHALK, 
JO SEPH  S. GOTWALS,
" Executors.
p  STATE NOTICE.
—OF—
DEATHS.
On the 6th  inst., a t  the residence of his' 
fa ther in U pper Providence, Jo h n  K. Cassei, 
in the 21st year of his age,
So fades a  sum m er cloud aw ay.
So sinks the gale when storm s are  o’er.
So gently shuts the eye of day,
So dies' the  wave along the shore.
Farew ell, conflicting hopes and fears,
* W here lights and shades a lte rn a te  dwell, 
How b righ t the unchanging morn appears 
F arew ell, inconstant world, farew ell
A FR IEN D .
Notice.—Meetings will be held at 
S S. Kulp’s hotel, Ralin Station, on 
to-morrow (Friday) - evening, and at 
J  W. S. Gross’ hotel on Monday even­
ing next, for the purpose of making 
further preparations towards Organ­
izing a Military Company and Solicit 
members for the same.
" (Corrimunicated. j
As it is generally the case to praise 
people after what is called death, I  lis­
tened attentively to'hear my much es­
teemed friend, David Peterman receive 
his just sTmre, but was considerably 
disappointed. I  presumed it would be 
stated that he was a kind husband, a. 
j  „ , oyer’i good father and neighbor and a just
Marni« H, Kee^ XXIEL. TYS0Ni Xei(te, and upright man, hut heard nothing of 1
P  UBLIC SALE
P e r m a L  P r u j e r t Y
W ill be sold a t  public sale, on MONDA Y  
F E B R U A R Y , 19th, 1877, on the premieses of 
Fredferick  R . Dewees. T rappe, U pper Provi- 
dencetow nship, Montgomery county ,‘all his 
Stock. F arm ing Utensils and D airy F ix tu ies . 
as follows: 4 HORSES, No. 1 roan horse, 9 
years old, works well anywTiere. 
and a  good line leader. No. 2 is a 
grey horse, 16 years old. works
H tj {( fj__anyw here, excellent on the tread
power; No. i>, a  bay m are, 9 yeais old, perfect­
ly gentle in a ll k inds of harness, any woman 
or child can drive her; No. 4, a  bay colt, com­
ing 4 year old May, works w ell, and broke for 
single and  double harness. 14 head of 
rows, some w illb e  in profit by the day JU s£ j*  
of sale, one heifer, one stock bull, 4jg E fe g  
‘shoats, one narrow  wheel two horse farm  w ag ­
on, good as n*w ; 1 fam ily carriage, mowing 
machine, te leg raph  feed cu tte r No. 2, thresh­
ing machine, E llis’ m ake, horse rake, sulky, 
one grind stone, to ru n  by hand or horse pow­
er, hay  ladder 2 plows, 2 harrow s, 2 hoe h a r­
rows, dung drag , 2 horse cu ltiva to r, 3000 
sheaves of cornfodder, lot of long straw , 2 sets 
of heavy quilers, 2 double sets of lead harnsss, 
collars, blind and head halters, double and 
single lines, single and double trees, breast 
and cow chains, 2 long ladders, forks, rakes, 
•shovels^ spades, grubbing hoes, &c. Also 
Household Goods and D airy F ix tures, such as 
bedsteads, 1 dozen cane bottom chairs, 1 dozen 
•Windsor^chairs, cooking stove and fixtures, 
large iron k e tt le ,20 m ilk cans, 20 and 30 quart 
dim ensions, m ilk pans, pots and pails, milk 
cooler, and a  numerous lo t of artic les which 
will be hunted up by day of sale. A cred it of 
60 days w ill be given on all sums over $10. Sale 
to commence a t  1 o’clock, p. m., sharp .
P H IL IP  BAUGH,
A gent.
Sam uel R. Shupc, anct* H , W . K ratz, clerk.
J. P . K@OMS,
PR A C TIC A L S L A T E R ,
HAHN'S STATION, PA.
Also dealer in all k inds of roofing, flagging 
and ornam ental slatc.^A ll work guaran teed  to 
give sa tisfac tion . Old roofs reroofed. Give 
him a  tria l. feb!5-3m.
E
E sta te  of John Pattero.sn deceased, la te  of 
Royer’s Ford, L im erick township, JYontgom- 
e ry  county. Notic is hereby given th a t letters 
testam entary  have been.granted  to theunder- 
signed, All persons indebted to said  estate 
are requested to m ake im m ediate payment 
and those having claim s or .demands agains 
the same m ay presen t them , duly  au th en tica  
ted, for settlem ent to
ROBERT PATTERSON,
l 814 E. Cum berland S t., P h ila . 
M IpHAEU R. SCHRACK,
T rappe, Mont* county, P a ,, 
E xecutors.
ja n ll-6t.
pSTA TE  NOTICE.
D R Y  3 D O D
A N D
HOUSE
N o . 8 2  M a i n S ire et, M orristown,
A - F i n e  L i n e  o f  D r e s s  G o o d
!
S.
Of all grades and qualities, at all prices.
SQUARE WATERPROOF BLANKET SHAWLS I r
Something; w.hieh every laely should have for winter.
FINE OVALITY OF BLANKETS, FOR $2 and $2.50, EXTRA LOW 
PRICES FOR SUCH GOODS,, Besides.all kinds of
F A N C Y  A N D  S T A P L E  A R T IC L E S .For Men, Women, »-J nr«.,.
A t P r i & es  *t o
and Children’s Wear.
S u i t  tlie: T i e
J L .
E
E sta te  qf E lijah  D. K eyser, la te  of U pper 
Providence 'deceasp;l. L e t te rs  of Adminis­
tra tion  on the estate  of said deceased has been 
granted to the undersigned, to n hom all per­
sons, indebted to said estate  ar,& Requested to 
m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those' having 
claims or dem ands ty.illimakoXnown the same
w ithout dela-v. ’ I
1 ’ hES,JiA.MIN D . KEYSE.E,
A dm inistrator.
TKAPRS P. O., Mont. Co., Pa.
Newspaper Advertising Agents.
GEO. P. HOWELL & 00.,
P ark  H ow, M. Y,
They have the  satisfaction of controlling the 
m ost extensive and- complete advertising  con­
nection which has ever been secured, and one 
w hich would be hardlv  posssible in any other 
country b u t th is. They have succeeded in 
working down a complex buxines into so thor 
o u g h l y  a  system atic method* th a t  no change n 
the new spaper system  of A m erica can escape 
notice, while the , w idest inform ation upon 
a ll topics in teresting  to advertisers is 
placed readily  a t the disposal of the public.— 
E xtract fro jnN ew  York "Tim es," June  14, 1875.
s S e n d  f o r  a ' C I R C U I i A R .
$777 is not easily  earned in these tim es bu t it  can be m ade in  three months by any one of e ith er sex, in any p a r t 
of the country who is w illing to w ork stead i'y  
a t  the em ploym ent th a t we fu rn ish , $66 per 
w eek In your own tow n. You need not be 
aw ay from home o v e rn ig h t. You can give 
your whole tim e to the  work, or only your 
spare m om ents. I t  costs nothing to try  the 
business. Term s and $5 Outfit free. A d d iessa t, 
once, H. H ali.et i  Co., Po rtland , Maine.
ALL KINDS OF
JOB PRINTING
©ONE AT THIS OEEICE.
F. & JO H N  BARNES,
* M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
of B arnes’s P a ten t FOOT- 
P O W E R  M aCHIN  ERY, 
SCROLL SAW S, LATHES, 
CIRCULAR .SAWS, Etc.
The only foot-pow er m a­
chinery without dead centers« 
$1,500 to $2,000 per year made 
using these machines.
C. B. M IL L E R , Selling Grove, Pa., says: 
"S ix ty  dollars l$G0rper month made w ith m y  
machine, after working  10 hours per day at, 
trade w ill do.” •
W. H. H A R R IS O N  Lonoke, A rk ., says: "Solo­
ed out six dollars ($6) worth of brackets the firs t 
(3) three hours after it  was set up .”
Say what you read this in  and send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . Address,
W. F . & JO H N  B A R N E S ,
Rockford, Windebago, Co.9 III ,..
sept7-ly .
CHEAP EOR CASH,
A  G reat R eduction, on all K inds or
Winter Clothing
Consisting of a large lot of Overcoats, from $2.50 upwards. A large lot of' 
Dress and Business Suits also a great assortment of; Boys Suits which will bo- 
sold cheap for cash.
A T
H .
P R IC E S TO S U IT
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E
3T1RL
----------;© ------------
T H E  T IM E S
F1JVEST» THE
M A D E , A N D  TH E; C H E A P E S T  STOCK OF
READY M ADE CLOTHING.
I3V  N O R R I S T O W N .
A  very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the bes» 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
i  1  1 I I I  w
m ay4-6m 0 6  jM A -IIV  S T R E E T ,
? f l S
fOpposite Music Ha 11,J NOR RISTO WX.
B E
june295ly.
Piano „ and Organs.
« E S T  IN l is ™
© A N I E L  F.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
SEWING MACHINES!!
The. subscriber is ag en t for the  sale of se’.v ing1 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
a t  20 PER CENT. LESS TH A N  MANUFAO- 
TUBERS P U B L ISH E D  PRICES.
FRA N K  M. HOBSON,
t j  F r te ia c d  Ba.
B E i T T Y P I A N  O 11< ' î* r id  q u a r ©  a n d  1 ip -  rigrJL t;«v A gents w anted  everB whei! . Address, D A N IEL F. BN ATT, W ashington, Now Jórseyy , S A. juM«29-ly.
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
P O N E  A T  T H I S  O F i T O Ü .
A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Items of Interest from Home and Abroad.
Gov. McCreary, of Kentucky, has recognized 
Nicholls as governor of Louisiana by issuing a 
requisition upon him for the return to Ken­
tucky of Maurice A. Schwab,* arrested in New 
Orleans for alleged fraud committed in Louis­
ville.  ---- By a collision between the Mississippi
steamers Charles Morgan and Aggie, two of 
the latter’s passengers were killed and a third
seriously injured......... Three Christians have
been appointed provincial governors by the 
Turkish Porte. . . . . .  Controller Kelly reported
to the. State Senate that New York city’s debt i 
is $148,107,557.79, and the sinking fupd is $28,-
179,102.79....... The Sioux and Arrapahoa scouts
who fought for the government during the last 
Indian campaign have received their pay and 
been discharged. They were well pleased with 
their treatment, and have become convinced
that loyalty “ pays” better than hostility..........
A ship carrying one hundred immigrants sailed 
from New York for New South Wales to open a 
colony under the authority of the Australian 
government. The colonists consist of mechanics 
and laborers out o f work..........John F. Cham­
berlain, the noted gambler of New York, has 
gone into bankruptcy with immense liabilities
and trifling assets..........Henry E. Speir, a New
York merchant residing in Jersey City, com­
mitted suicide by shooting himself in* the right 
temple on account of'business embarrassments.
James Flood, of New York, who had been 
separated from his wife for years, kept close 
watch of her and learned of her intimacy with a 
German storekeeper. One morning recently, 
suspecting she was in the German’s sleeping 
apartment, he gained access to the door, which 
he attempted to force. The woman instinct 
tively knew who the intruder was and putting; 
on a skirt ran out into the street.. The husband.' 
heard her, and rushed after her by a differenti 
assage. The woman ran to the door of a* 
ouse opposite, frantically screaming “ Operi 
the. door.” As she reached the steps her hus­
band* caught up with her and plunged a long, 
sharp steel instrument into her breast, in the 
full sight of the neighbors who had been cal ed 
to their windows by The woman’s screams. Mrs. 
Flood lived but- a few hours. Thè murderer es­
caped....... .Marvin’s safe establishment in New
York was damaged $20,000 by fire. An ex­
plosion of gas in the cellar severely injured
rive firemen..........Minnie and Annie Striley
and Nellie Yoorhuse, aged five, eight and ten 
years, were drowned at Salem, Mass., by break­
ing through the ice. . . . .  .A project is on foot to 
inaugurate a line of steamships between New
York and Brazil..........The Tennessee supremé
court has decided railroad property to be sub­
ject to State, county and municipal taxation. 
. . . . . .A large building in Trenton, N. J., used
as a shelter for rolling stock, was destroyed by 
fire, with eight locomotives and three cars be­
longing to the Pennsylvania railway. Loss,
$200,000 ..........Train wreckers7: threw a train
from the track of the Western Maryland road 
near Canetown, Md., but no one was injured.
The American ship George F. Manson and 
the British steamship Ambassador collided off 
the coast of India and the latter vessel being, 
eff iron, sunk, carrying down twenty-two of her 
crew. The Manson had to be put in the dry
dock......... The steamship George Washington,
running between New York and St. Johns, 
N. B.. stopping at Halifax, was crushed in by 
ice off' Mistaken Point, Cape Race, and sunk 
with all on board. Pieces of the wreck and 
fourteen bodies were washed ashore. Whether 
there wfìTfi two or eight passengers is unknown, 
as changes^wei’e made at Halifax. The crew 
numbered*twenty-three, most of whom belonged 
in New York. The vessel earned a full cargo of 
sundries. Her sister ship, the George Crom­
well, has not been heard from since she under­
took the same passage, January 3d . . . . . .  D. E.
Barrett, an attendant employed in the North­
ampton (Mass.) asylum, was found dead, hav­
ing been killed by some of the lunatics—it is
not known by whom ........Midhat Pasha has
been dismissed from the grand viziership of
Turkey and ordered to leave the country____.
Thomas R. Agnew, a prominent New York 
grocer, has been adjudged bankrupt. His lia­
bilities are put at $884,000, and his assets at 
$460,000.
B. S. Hicock, postmaster at Southington, 
Conn., has been arrested for and confessed to 
robbing the mails. He has held a prominent
place in society......... Gov. Safford, of Arizona,
in a communication to the legislature, criticises 
the Indian warfare as carried on by the regular 
troops, and says it would take twelve years to 
subdue the savages, judging from the final re­
sults of the past year. He proposes to employ 
border^men and Indian scouts who can follow 
thè savages into their own quarters and speedi­
ly reduce them to submission. Unless some­
thing is  speedily done the settlers in south­
eastern Arizona will be obliged to vacate their 
homes as the Apaches are committing depreda­
tions dai ly . . . . .. The Manchester (Eng.) chanr
ber of commerce complain that whereas Man­
chester formerly exported large amounts of 
cotton fabriets to the United Statés, she is now 
obliged to import her cottons from the latter 
cpuntçy....,. .The smallpox is increasing in
London, England. One hundred and three
cases occurred in one w eek........ -According to
the testimony of the general superintendent of 
the' Lake Shore road, eighty persons were 
lost at the Ashtabula bridge disaster and sixty -
nine rescued......... Rear Admiral James Alden
died in San Francisco of cerebral congestion,
aged sixty-eight years.........Richard T. Taylor,
cashier of the First National bank at Franklin, 
Ind., is a defaulter to the amount of $100,000.
. 7 . . .  .Fom*fc\en were buried in an iron mine in 
Hënsingerville, Pa., by caving earth, and three 
of them were instantly killed.
The planing mills of Martin E. Murphy in 
New York city were destroyed by fire. *Loss,
$50,000___Of the thirty-two students who were
arrested in Russia during the latter part of 
1876, for unfurling a red flag bearing the words 
“ Union and Liberty,” in the cathedral of 
Kazan, all but three have been sentenced to 
penal se/vitude or transportation. Eleven of 
ikem  were young wom en....Ten men were, 
killed by an explosion in the Fass- colliery near
Bolton, England..___Successive rains have
severely damaged the cotton crop of the presi­
dency of Bombay, India___The British steamer
Ethel, bound from Bilbao for Newport, Wales, 
went ashore on Lun$y island ana became a 
total wreek. Nineteen persons were drowned. 
The report of the superintendent of New York 
city's public schools shows there are 157,423 schol­
ars enrolled on thé books, and that an average at­
tendance of 102,364 is secured. These are under
the tuition of 3,247 teachers___An incendiary
fire at Nanticoke, Pa., destroyed five buildings 
belonging to the Susquehanna Coal Co. . . .  The 
amount taken by the cashier of the Franklin 
(Ind.) National bank amounts to $ls0,000— 
being the entire capital of the bank. He had 
been carrying on his irregularities for years, 
covering them up by false entries in his books.
A nolle prosequi has been entered against Mr 
Belknap, by order of the attorney-general, and
with Gen. Grant’s approval......... All the United
States mints are over crowded with work, and 
it will take a full year longer to complete the 
$50,000,000 of silver monéy authorized by Con­
gress. . . . .  .An armed mob broke into a jail at 
Wilksboro, N. C., and liberated three illlicit
distillers confined therein......... The famous
shorthorn cow, Tenth Duchess of Geneva, died 
in England. Tins animal was bought by Lord 
Bective at New York Mills, in the State oi New
York, in 1873, for over $30,000 ..........A grand
ball was given at Norfolk, Va., in honor òf 
Alexis ana the other officers of the Russian
navy......... Wm. Cook, of Beverly. township,
Canada, shot his daughter, aged twenty-four 
years, and afterward blew nis own brains out.
..........Samuel Cantrell, a wealthy New York
boot and shoe dealer, committed suicide by 
shooting, while nnder an hallucination that 
he was poverty stricken . . .August Quack, of 
Quack & Burger, cotton brokers of New York 
city, is a runaway defaulter. He induced the 
confidential clerk of a large house to join in his 
speculations, and he also fled after becoming a
defaulter to the amount of $4,000 ..........Queen
Victoria opened the British parliament in per­
son. In her speech she expressed* hopes of a 
peaceful settlement of the Eastern question.
......... Rear Admiral Charles Wilkes died in
Washington, aged seventy-six, after fifty years’ 
active service. He was the officer who captured
Mason and Slidell during the late war..........
Lego & Bros.’ lithographic establishment in 
New York city was destroyed by fire. Loss, 
$30,000. . . . . .  The Tennessee State Senate con­
curred in the House resolution directing the 
comptroller and treasurer to suspend the pay­
ment of interest on the State bonded debt.
BBS
UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
Senate*
Mr. Ingalls (Rep.), of Kansas, introduced a 
bill to enable Indians to become citizens of the 
United States, and it was referred to the com­
mittee on Indian affairs. .
The Senate after some discussion" passed a 
bill reported by the committee on finance relat­
ing to public accounts, which proyides that all 
claims against the United States which the ac­
counting officers of the treasury, or the heads 
of any department or bureau, are authorized to 
examine and decide, shall be barred Unless pre­
sented within six years from the time the same 
accrued.
The credentials of Henry G. Davis, re-elected 
United States senator from West Virginia for 
six years from March 4, 1877, and of Alvin 
Saunders, elected United States senator from ! 
Nebraska for six years from March 4, 1877, to 
succeed Mr. Hitchcock, were presented.
Mr. Hamlin (Rep.), of Maine, from the com­
mittee on post-offices and post roads, reported 
favorably on the Senate bill to amend section 
eight of the Post-office Appropriation bill for 
the year ending June 30, 1877, in regard to the 
compensation of postmasters of the fourth 
class, so as to fix their compensation upon the 
basis of stamps canceled, instead of stamps 
sold. Placed on the calendar.
Petitions were presented in form of a bill 
granting arrears of pensions ; in favor of a six- 
eenth amendment to the Constitution, prohibi­
ting the several States from disfranchising 
citizens on account of sex, and increasing the . 
number of judges in the second circuit, ern- 1 
bracing thê States of Vermont, Connecticut , 
and New York.
Mr. Windom (Rep.), of Minnesota, reported 
adversely on the House bill to provide for the 
payment of James B. Eads for the construction 
of jetties at the south pass of the Mississippi 
river. It was» placed on the calendar with the 
adverse report. It authorizes the secretary of 
the treasury to pay out of any unappropriated, 
money in the treasury $500,000 to said Eads 
whenever the secretary of war shall determine 
that that amount is due Eads by the terms of 
his contract, etc. ^
Mr. Wallace (Dem.), of Pennsylvania, in dis­
cussing the bill for a sinking fund for the 
Pacific railroad company to reimburse the 
United States government, said, bonds were 
issued to the companies named in the bill of the 
Judiciary committee, amounting to about $64,- 
000,000. The government had paid interest on 
them to the amount of about $34,000.000. Of 
this we had been reimbursed but about $7,000,- 
000, leaving the amount actually advanced to 
date about $91,000,000. We pay for them 
annually about $3,800,000 in interest. The bill 
of the Judiciary committee proposes to reim­
burse us annually about $3,500,000, and even if 
it should be adopted we fall behind annually 
over $300,000, and apply nothing toward the 
past, while the bill of the Railroad committee 
provides for reimbursing but $1,700,000, and 
the government advances annually $2,100,000 
more than it will receive if that should be 
adopted. The former bill comes from the Law 
committee, and is well considered. The ques­
tion of law may be a close one, but it is better 
to solve our doubts in favor of repayment as 
soon as possible, for at the best we fall behind 
in payment.
Mr. Windom (Rep.), of Minnesota, called up 
the bill appropriating $350,000 to supply a de­
ficiency in the appropriation for printing dur­
ing the .current fiscal year.
Mr. Anthony (Rep.), of Rhode Island, said 
people were constantly applying to the commit­
tee oh printing for situations in the government 
office. The printers in that office controlled 
the typographical association in Washington, 
but he had beén informed that the government 
printers allowed those in private offices toVork 
for a less amount than that paid in the govern­
ment office.
After further discussion the Senate refused 
to concur in the amendment-yeas, 20: nays, 
28.
Mr. Sargent (Rep.), of -California, submitted 
a bill providing that the whole number of pas­
sengers of Asiatic birth or descent received on 
board the steamers of the Pacific mail company, 
to be loaded at any place in America, shall at 
no time exceed one passenger for every fifteen 
registered tons, and on any violation of this 
provision, payment from this apprprion shall 
cease. Ordered to be printed.
The Senate considered the Indian appropria­
tion bill, and Various amendments reported by 
the committee on appropriations were aggreed 
to. The bill, having been considered in com­
mittee of the whole, was reported to the Senate, 
and the .amendments made in committee 
were concurred in. The bill was read a third 
time and passed.
House*
Mr. Wood (Dem.), o f  New York, introduced a 
bill repealing all taxes on bank capital. Ref.
Mr. Foster (Rep.), of Ohio, moved to amend 
the Legislative Appropriation bill by striking 
out of the first section the paragraph which 
fixes the compensation of senators at $4,500. 
The amendment was agreed to—133 to 31. 
After an argument a like amendment was made 
in the items for salaries of members of the 
House.
The Speaker laid before the House a message 
from the President on the financial question, 
which was referred to the committee on ways 
and means. It recommends that no earlier date 
shall be fixed than that now provided for by 
law for the resumption of specie payments, but 
that Congress shall pass a Dill authorizing the 
issu nee of four per cent, bonds, to run forty 
years before maturity, to be exchanged for 
legal tender notes, the whole amount of said 
bonds not,to exceed $150,000,000.
Mr. Bliss (Dem.), of New York, presented a 
memorial of many eminent citizens of Brooklyn 
asking for an appropriation for a monument 
over the remains of the victims of British cru­
elty on board the prison ships in New York 
harbor during the Revolutionary war.
The amendment to the Legislative Finance 
bill fixing the salary of senators at $5,000, was 
agreed to, as was like amendments in regard to 
the salary of' members of the House. The 
amendments increasing the compensation of 
the President to $50,000 was defeated—yeas, 
47 ; nays, 126. The Appropriation bill was then 
passed.
The House in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Eden of Illinois in the chair, took up the de­
ficiency appropriation bill. Mr. Waldron (Rep.), 
of Michigan, said that the bill appropriated 
$1,417,000. The two largest appropriations 
were one of $500,000 for a deficiency in the navy 
department, and one of $217,000 appropriated 
for pensions to soldiers who have lost a limb.
Mr. Vançe (Dem.), of Ohio, chairman of the 
committee on printing, offered an amendment 
to the Printing bill providing that after the 
close of the present Congress no greater price 
shall be paid for labor by the government prin­
ter than is paid in the cities of New York, Phila­
delphia and Baltimore. . He explained that he 
had, iq conjunction with the chairman of the. 
committee on printing of the Senate, addressed 
a letter to the public printer in August last, ad­
vising him to adopt some such rule in the man­
agement of the printing office. If that advice 
had been followed, there would not now have 
been a dollar of deficiency in that department 
of the government.
Mr. Conger (Rep.), of Michigan, thought 
that the proposition was impracticable, and 
that it aimed a blow at the most faithful labor­
ers of the government.
The amendment was adopted by yeas, 118 ; 
nays, 105, and the bill appropriating $350,000 
for deficiency in the printing appropriation was 
passed.
Mr. Hale (Rep.), of Maine, rose to a privi­
leged question and read a letter which had been 
addressed to him from J. Madison Wells and 
Thomas G. Anderson, stating that they were 
confined in a damp, dark dungeon in the cellar ; 
of the Capitol ; that, by order of the Speaker, 
they had been transferred, to a much better 
room, and that they had been brought back to i 
the cells by order of the sergeant-at-arms, and 
that on account of the bad air in the cell, one 
of them (Governor Wells) was now on his sick­
bed. Mr. Hale said his attention had been' 
called by this letter to the matter. He had 
gone to the cell in which the prisoners were 
confined, and had found it a damp, dark room j 
into which a gleam of sunlight could never 
penetrate, and which had to be illuminated by | 
gas. Thé air was poisonous, and one of the 
prisoners, an old man over seventy years of age, 
lay on his bed of sickness. It was inhuman to 
keep them in such a room, and he therefore 
offered a resolution directing the sergeant-at- 
arms to remove the prisoners to a well lighted I 
and well ventilated room, where their health | 
may not be endangered.
Mr. Cox moved to refer the resolution to the ! 
special committee on the election in Louisiana,
with instructions to report-/speedily to the 
HouSe whether such a state of affairs does exist 
as is stated in the communication of J. Madison j 
Wells and Thomas C. Anderson, and it was so 
referred.- •
T h e E le c to ra l T rib u n a l.
The Electoral tribunal commenced its pro- j 
ceedings with the query from the presiding jus- 
tice : “  What is this case ?” He would take the j 
liberty of saying that it consisted of three cer- j 
tificates from the State of Florida, which the 
joint convention of the Senate and House of 
Representatives being unable to settle had sent | 
before that tribunal. He laid down the rules 
of procedure in managing the case, and Mr. | 
David Dudley Field made the opening appeal I 
for Tilden. He said the election in Florida j 
on the seventh of November last was 
quiet and orderly, and the result of 
the election was a majority of votes in 
favor of the Tilden electors. Nevertheless a 
certificate came to the tribunal in favor of 
Hayes. He proposed to show how this was ac­
complished. In his argument he rested the 
whole case upon the returns from Baker coun­
ty, and proposed that the commission should 
examine into the facts concerning the throwing 
out of the precincts there. Mr. Tucker, who 
followed Mr. Field on the same side, argued 
that the judiciary of Florida and its Legislature 
were a part of the legal machinery for deter­
mining the result of elections, and that their 
action must therefore be taken into account.
The two speeches for the Republicans were 
made by Mr. Ease m and Mr. McCrary. Mr. 
Kasson said that the arguments of the Demo­
crats raised three questions : First, is the com­
mission a general canvassing board to recanvass 
the vote of Florida ? Second, is it a national 
court of appeal from. the board of State can­
vassers ? Third, is it a judicial court of appeal 
from the State courts of Florida in quo war- 
~anto proceedings? The Democrats had as­
sumed an affirmative answer to all these ques­
tions. Mr. Kasson maintained that the'com­
mission had no power to inquire how the peo­
ple had voted in any State ; it is not popular 
votes but electoral votes that Congress has 
power to count; if it should be held, however, 
that the commission could investigate the 
county canvass and the voting in the precincts, 
he would be prepared to prove frauds in the 
interest of the Tilden electors of the grossest 
description. He hastily ran oyer a number of 
counties which could be brought up to offset" 
the single qpe selected by Mr. Field. Mi*. 
McCrary followed up the argument against the 
power of Congress to go behind the returns, 
citing authorities to show that the proceedings 
on a writ of quo warranto do not invalidatejhe 
acts of a public officer done before the case is 
determined.
Arguments were made by Messrs. O'Conor, 
Merrick and Black, in behalf of the Democrats, 
and Stanley Matthews and Mr. Stoughton in 
behalf of the Republicans, on the question of 
going behind the Florida certificates, and ad­
mitting evidence. The most notable argu­
ments were those of Mr. Merrick and J.udge 
fffattliews.
Mr. Merrick, in behalf of the Democratic 
counsel, pointed out that there were two propo­
sitions with respect to going behind a duly au­
thenticated return of a State. One Was, that 
tha Federal government could invalidate the 
return, or in other words, reject a vote on its 
own motion, without the consent of the 
Sta e. The second proposition was altogether 
different. It is that a State itself may under­
take proceedings to invalidate the certificate of 
the governor. After a State, of its own will, 
has impeached the governor’s certificate, the 
Federal government may go behind it. This 
he claimed had been done in the case of Flori­
da, where the State has done Everything in her 
power to overturn the Hayes certificate, and 
has made it the duty of the commission to com­
plete that work. Mr. Merrick claimed that the 
power of counting votes, granted by the Con­
stitution, carries the power to determine what 
are votes, and that this determination is the 
first duty of the commission.
Charles O’Conor made an offer to produce 
evidence before the commission, but this was 
objected to by Mr. Evarts.
Judge Matthews in his remarks reviewed the 
series of acts by which electors are appointed, 
asserting that the final declaration by the re­
turning board is in the completion of— the 
appointment. That appointment completed, 
cannot be set aside, except in the interval of 
time between the final act of appointment and 
the day on which, under the law, the electors 
perform their functions by casting their votes. 
The authority of the State over the electoral 
vote closes, he said, when the. electors have 
. voted. Whatever is done with the votes after 
that time is done in accordance with the Feder­
al Constitution and Federal law. In respect to 
counting the votes the question is not who 
shall count them but how they shall be counted. 
The commission had a certain discrimination, 
but it must be careful not to undertake a judi­
cial examination such as is required in trying a 
writ of quo warranto, which involves going to 
the very bottom and ascertaining the number 
of legal votes cast. If the court attempted to 
sift the facts concerning the States submitted 
to them to the very bottom, how long a time 
would be required ? He declared that this 
power was hot conferred upon Congress. Tift 
only question for the commission to determine 
was: who were the de facto electors in Florida 
on tne sixth day of last December. .
Mr. Stoughton spoke for half an hour, fol­
lowing Mi*. Matthews, and declared that the 
Florida returning board was the final authority 
established by the Legislature of Florida to de­
clare who were the electors, and the tribunal 
had no power to go behind the appointment by 
the State as declared by the provisions of State 
law. The commission was appointed to count 
electoral votes, and not to count the votes by 
which electors- were elected.
Mr. Evarts, when he addressed the body, 
spoke with unusual deliberation—so slowly, in­
deed, that a rapid long hand writer could have 
written down every word he spoke. He empha­
sized his words curiously, drawing them out, 
seeming to pronounce them syllable by syllable. 
He assumed that the Hayes electors were de 
facto possessors of the power to cast the electo­
ral votes of Florida on Dec. 6, 1876, and there­
for 3 the quo warranto proceedings could not 
undo their acts, because the judgment of the 
court was subsequent thereto. He contended 
with Mr. Matthews that the choosifig of electors 
was not complete till the canvassing board had 
passed upon the returns from each county, or 
in other words that the act of the people of the 
State was inchoate till the vote of the State was 
consolidated and promulgated by the canvass­
ing officers. A point on which he dwelt at con­
siderable length was that Congress did not pos­
sess judicial powers, and could not confer it 
upon a mixed tribunal like the Electoral com­
mission, because the Constitution Vests judicial 
powers in the courts alone.
Mr. Charles O’Conor followed Mr. Evarts. 
He struck out on an entirely novel line of 
argument in his interpretation of the twelfth 
article of the Constitution, by claiming that the 
word certificates was the governing one in the 
sentence, “ the president of the Senate shall, 
in $he presence of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, open all the certificates, and 
the votes shall then be counted.” He met the 
argument of Evarts and Matthews in regard to 
the quo warranto proceedings and declared that 
the act of the electors was not completed till 
their votes were received by-the two houses of 
Congress and counted, and hence their casting 
their votes for Hayes was not an accomplished 
deed done by de facto officers.
Following* the remarks made by the gentle­
men on both sides was a secret session of the 
commission. The. following is a copy of the 
minute on the official record of the commission:
On motion of Mr. Justice Miller, ordered: 
That no evidence will be'received or considered 
by the commission which was not submitted to 
the joint convention of the two houses by the 
president of the Senate with the different cer­
tificates, except such as relates to the eligibility 
of F. C. Humph eys, one of the electors.
The vote was as follows: Yeas—Bradley, Ed­
munds, Frelinghuysen, Garfield, Hoar, Miller, 
Morton and Strong—8. Nays—Abbott, Bayard, 
Clifford, Field, Hunton, Payne and Thurman 
—7.
On motion of Mr. Abbott: Resolved, That in 
the case of Florida the commission will receive 
the evidence relating to the eligibility of F. C. 
Humphreys, one of the persons named in cer­
tificate number one as elector. Yeas—Abbott, 
Bayard, Bradley. Clifford, Field, Hunton, Payne 
and Thurman—8. Nays—Edmunds, Freling­
huysen, Garfield, Hoar, Miller, Morton and 
Strong—7.
The secretary of the commission was in­
structed to inform the counsel on the respective 
sides that the commission was prepared to hear 
argument on the question of the eligibility of 
F. C. Humphreys as an elector.
Mr. Humphreys is one of the Republican j 
electors, and the question raised as to the eligi1 | 
bility is that he was, at the date o f his election 
a United States shipping confmissioner, which 
is alleg ed to be such an office of trust and profit | 
as to disqualify him from acting as elector, but 
which Afiice* it is asserted by the Republicans, 
he resigned before the election.
The committee by their decision have before 
them in the Florida case three sets of papers 
to consider, namely : First the certificate of the 
Hayes electors; Second, that of the Tilden 
electors, and third, the paper containing the 
record of the circuit court of Florida on the quo 
warranto and the subsequent action of the leg­
islature of that State.
The arguments on the question of eligibility 
on the Democratic side were made by Judge 
Hoadley, of Ohio, Judge Ashbel Green, of New 
Jersey, and Richard T. Merrick, of Washington. 
Judge Hoadley insisted that the question of 
Humphreys’ eligibility turns upon the accep­
tance of his resignation by Judge Woods of the 
United States circuit court for the district of 
Florida. Humphreys asserts, that he resigned 
on the fifth of October, and that Judge Woods 
accepted his resignation, and designated the 
collector of the port of Pensacola as the proper 
person to fulfill the duties of the office until his 
successor should be appointed. At the time 
Humphreys’ resignation was sent to Judge 
Woods, the latter was in Newark, Ohio, and 
from that point wrote to Humphreys, acknowl­
edging the receipt of his resignation, and trans­
mitting to him his acceptation of the,, same. 
The point made by Democratic counsel is that 
the appointment of ‘shipping commissioner is 
made by the circuit court; that Judge Woods 
is not the circuit court ; that the court is not 
held in Newark, Ohio ; that the matter of 
resignation'and the acceptation thereof has 
never been spread upon the record of the court, 
and that the successor of Humphreys has never 
been appointed by the court. The other coun­
sel. on the same side discussed generally the 
value as evidence of the three different certifi­
cates made by the Republican and Democratic 
electors, and dwelt at some length upon the 
decision of the supreme court of that State on a 
mandamus case brought by Drew against. 
Steams, and also the quo warranto proceedings 
instituted by the Democratic electors.
Judge Shellabarger and Mr. Evarts followed 
for the Republicans, and Mr. Merrick closed for 
the Democrats. Judge Shellabarger observed 
that the electors exercised an act of government 
which necessarily terminated on the day when 
they cast their votes. Mr. Evarts discusssed the 
eligibility question and the question of validity 
in the Tilden returns.
A J o k e  o n  t h e  G r a s s h o p p e r s .— A 
Western- paper reports the following: 
Accounts from many sections of Iowa, 
which have been more or less infested 
by grasshoppers for the last four years, 
show that myriads of eggs, which had 
been deposited in the ground during the 
lagt season, ‘are now hatching out, and if 
the mild weather continues a few days 
longer it is considered certain that the 
country will be entirely rid of these 
pests, either by freezing or starvation.
The Gospel of Merit.
Where there is so much rivalry as in the 
manufacture of family medicines, he who would 
succeed must give positive and convincing proof 
of merit. This is an age of inquiry. People 
take nothing for granted. They must know the 
“whys” and “wherefores” before acknowledging 
the superiority of one article over another. 
Among the few preparations that have stood 
the test, those manufactured by R. V. Pierce,
M. D., of the World’s Dispensary, Buffalo,
N. Y., have for many years been foremost. 
The truth of any statement made concerning 
them can be easily ascertained, for Dr. Sage’s. 
Catarrh, Remedy and Dr.Pierce’s Golden]Medical 
Discovery-are now prescribed by many physi­
cians in curing obstinate cases of catarrh and 
incipient consumption. The Discovery has no 
equal in curing coughs, colds, bronchial 
and nervous affections. It allays all irritation 
of the mucous membrane, aids digestion, 
and when used with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
-Purgative Pellets readily overcomes torpid
liver and constipation, while the Favorite 
Prescription has no rival in the field of pre­
pared medicines in curing diseases peculiar to 
females. If you wish to '“ know thyself" pro­
cure a copy of “ The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,” an illustrated book of nearly 
1,000 pages, adapted to the wants of everybody. 
Price $1.50, postage prepaid. Address the 
author, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
[From J. H. Jackson, Esq., of Croton, N. Y.]
“ About six years since, my wife was attacked 
with a difficulty of the lungs and stomach, spit­
ting of blood, etc., accompanied by great sore­
ness, and was thought by all to be in a danger­
ous condition. She was under the care of a 
skillful physician for more than a year, and 
afterward tried many of the most popular 
cough remedies, but she received no permanent 
relief until Wistar’s Balsam was used, a few 
bottles of which restored her to her usual 
health. I would add that this balsam has been 
used by other members of my family, and I can 
truly say that I know of no other cough remedy 
in which I have so much confidence. I  would 
recommend Wistar’s Balsam of Wild  Cherry 
to all in need of a safe and reliable cure for 
coughs, colds or other diseases of the throat 
and lungs.”
50 cts. and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Our readers who may v isit New York 
on business - or pleasure will find the Tremont 
House, 665 Broadway, between Bleeckef and 
Amity Sts.,pleasantly and centrally located, con­
ducted on the European plan ; good rooms at 75 
cts. and $1 per day. A first-class restaurant, with 
very reduced prices. The proprietors and clerks 
are attentive and obliging, and any one going 
from this section will do well to give them 
a call.
I s  there one reader of th is  paper stif­
fening from rheumatism.? If so, write to 
Helphenstine & Bentley, druggists, Washing­
ton, D. C., for a circular of Durang’s Rheu­
matic Remedy. This medicine is taken in­
ternally, and will positively cure any case of 
rheumatism on the face of the green earth. 
Price, one dollar a bottle.
Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh is 
a local and constitutional remedy, and it pre­
pared by distillation. Not a particle of woody 
fiber or caustic chemicals enters ihto its compo­
sition. It thus differs from other remedies.
Nothing Like It ! I t  Stands Alone !
Such is the verdict of the medical world and 
the public, on Hale's Honey o f Horéhound. and 
Tar. Coughs, colds, influenza, all irritations 
of the organs of speech and respiration vanish 
under its influence, like fogs before the sun­
light. Sold by all druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
W e understand that th e  whooping- 
cough is quite prevalent in the towns around 
us ; but that no cases have proved fatal. Some 
families use nothing but Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment. Our doctor, however, says a little 
ipicac, to produce vomiting, would be an advan­
tage. ____________________
There are m ore than one thousand  
different kinds of pills in the United States. 
Some of them are worthless and injurious, 
others are good and beneficial. Old Dr. Par­
sons invented the best ant-bilious pill we ever 
saw or heard of. They are now sold under the 
name of Parsons' Purgative Pills.
Conundrum for St. Valentine’s day : 
Was St. Valentine 
A Varnish Maker ?
Vegetable Pulmonary Baisam, the great New 
England cure for coughs, colds and. consump­
tion. Cutler Bros. & Co.’s. Boston, only genuine.
ASTHMA The only sure remedy. Trial paokage free. L. Sm it h n ig h t , Cleveland, O.
1a/frg~\ 1\TT7! V  E asily  m ad e  with our Stencil*n( 
Jxl_ Jl j  J l - Key Check Outfit. Circulars Free
H. N. & Arthur Stafford, 105 Fulton St-, New York
6 C C  O <fe A Week to Agents. $  10 Outfit Free. 
H < i  P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
$66
G L E N N ’S  
SU LPH U R  SO A P ,
The Most E ffective E xternal 
Remedy Ever Offered  to 
the P ublic.
G l e n n ’s  S u l p h u r  S o a p  cures with 
wondrous rapidity all Local Diseases 
and Irritation of the Skin, remedies 
and prevents Rheumatism and Gout, 
removes Dandruff, Prevents the Hf'r 
from Falling Out and Turning Gray, 
and is the best possible protection 
against diseases communicated by con­
tact
Complexional defects are per­
manently removed by its use, and it 
exerts a most beautifying influ­
ence upon the face, neck, arms, and, 
indeed, upon the entire cuticle, which 
it endows with remarkable tckity, 
fairness and softness
This inexpensive and convenient 
specific benders unnecessary thi 
outlay attending Suiphnr Baths.
It thoroughly disinfects contami­
nated clothing and linen.
PHYSICIANS ADVISE ITS USE.
P e r  B o x , (3 Ca k e s ,) 60c. a n d  $ 1 .2 0 .
N.B. By purchasing the large cakes at 50 cent« 
you get triple the quantity.
“  BIB’S Hair aad Whisker Dye,*  
Black or Brown, feiic.
,0. N. CRIOTTON, Prvp’r, 7 Sixth At. U
T h e  B e s t  T ru ss  without 
Metal Springs ever invented, 
j No humbug claim of a  cer- 
I tain radical cure, but a guar­
antee of a comfortable, se­
cure and satisfactory appli­
ance. We will take back and
___ nay fu ll p rice  for all that do not suit.
Price, single,like cut, » 4  : for both sides, $ 6 .  Sent by 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. N. B.—This Truss 
w i l l  CURE more Ruptures than any of those for which
extravagant claims are made. Circulars free. _
POMEROY TRUSS CO., 7 4 6  Broadway, New York.
N E W  W IL L C O X  &  G IB B S
AUTOMATIC
Latest
invention, and ™ 
producing ^  
most
• Marvelous 
Results.
Trade Mark in
Only machine 
in the world 
with
Automatic 
Tension and 
Stitch 
Indicator.
of every machine.
SIL E N T  SE W IN G  M A C H IN E .
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, &c.
W illco x  &  G ibbs S. M . Co»,
(Cor- Bond St.) 6 5 8  B ro a d w a y , N ow  Y ork .
REPUBLICANS!
DEMOCRATS!
CREENBACKERS!
All whe msh an able, newsy and fair-minded paper, 
representing the best phases of Southern Republican­
ism, ould read the
LOUISVILLE COMMERCIAL,
the leading and representative Republican journal of 
the South.
D a ily  C om m ercial, 8 1 0  per year, 8 5  cents per 
month. Try it one month.
W eek ly  C om m ercial, neatly arranged, clearly 
printed, carefully edited—a capital family newspaper; 
| 2  per year, $ 1  for six months. In Clubs or five. 
$ 1 .6 0  each, per year; Clubs of ten or more, $ 1 .5 0  
¿ach. _ '
One copy of either edition sent free, post-paid, to any 
address. * \An Agent wanted in every neighborhood, to whom we 
pay 2 0  per cent, cash commission, or % handsome and 
valuable premium. Send for Special Circular to Agents.
B e s t  A d v er tis in g  M edium  in  th e  S o u th .
Rates, and quantity and quality of circulation consid­
ered. Kate card and copies of paper free.
Address, —  *A. I I .  S IE G F R IE D ,
Manager C o m m e r c ia l , L o u isv ille , K.y*
Music B ooks!
E ach  B o o k  m ay  b e  s a fe ly  r e c e iv e d  a s  a m on g  
th e  v e ry  b est;
THE SALUTATION I ^ B y  L. O . E m er so n .
First-class Church Music Book.
T i l l :  d U O ftR E T  (75 cts.; $7.50perdoz).I n L  C i l b U n u  By L. O. E m er so n .
First-class Singing-school Book.
WORLD OF SONG. <sg.o^ ;BÄ >®3
Unrivaled Collection of Songs.
g e m s -¿a, d a n c e . <sÄ Ba ,®3
The Most Brilliant Piano Music.
PERKINS’ Anthem Book ■ $l?50per<ioz).
An easy Anthem for each Sunday in the Year.
Perkins’ Glee and Chorus Book.
Superb Collection. (81*25. $12 per doz).
Mate Voice Giee Book.<S1)
Brief, New, Spirited Glees in abundance.
Emerson’s Chorus Book. (?0V!o3zi$12
The Best Sacred and Secular Choruses.
Either Book mailed, post-free, for Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H . D IT SO N  iSc CO.,
7 1 1  B ro a d w a y , N e w  Y ork . 
J .  E . D IT SO N  &  CO.,
Successors to L e e  &  W a l k e r , P h ila .
P e r k i n s .
a week In your own town. Terms and 8 5  outfit 
free,. H. HALLETT & OO., Portland, Maine.
$40 A W E E K , Catalogue and Sample FREE- FELTON A CO., 119 Nassau St., New York.
&K per7 day at home. Samples worth $ 5III $C.\J free. STINSON & CO., P r  limd, Maine.
PC A DAY to Agents. Sample free. 32  pag 
O  Catalogue. L/FLETCHER, 11 DeySt.,N. Y
812 a  d a y  at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.
p2í?.í£s.  « w m r .  Bast to tlis WoM. w*ip~k*s«in* 
A S T H M A ^ * f iv l llv ,  t . POPHAM * OO., 188. 9thSt., Phü»..P».
85 O U T F IT  F R E E . "Best chance yet. Write at once to F. NASON, 111 Nassau Street.NewVorir.
Drum ii c d s 7 shot $s-o°’70 style8- n i’ Cat' f ree'If t  V U L  V L 11 W e s t e r n  G u n  W o r k s , Chicago, 111.
A - \ T V  SE C O N D -H A N D  SCHOOL. BOOK'S JL mailed post-paid, upon receipt of half^  ^pub- 
lished price. A. S. CLARK, 6 6  Nassau St., New York.
A M E R I C A N
Newspaper Reporter
----AND----
PRINTERS' GAZETTE.
P u b l i s h e d  W eekly .
Has a large subscription list among printers.
Contains weekly reporta of the establishment of new 
newspapers, suspensions, consolidations, enlargements,
ani 8 ^ f ie d  upon Ly advertising agents and all others 
whose business interests require them to keep informed 
upon newspaper changes.
Advertisers who wish to make proposals to publishers 
—offering some book or other article in exchange for 
advertising—will do well to make a trial of its advertis­
ing columns. ' _ . . .Those wishing to embark in journalism, either by the 
purchase of an established paper, or the selection of a 
location, will come in direct communication, through 
the R e p o r t e r , with retiring publishers or communities 
eager to have a home paper in their midst. ^ . *—
Publishers retiring from active business find no medi­
um equal to the R e p o r t e r  in assisting them to find a 
purchaser for their offices and printing material.
Every printer looks to it for advertisements of Bar­
gains,’’ and not a copy is sent out that does not contain 
something choice in that line.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S :
TY-FIVE CENTS A LINE, EACH INSER­
IN. .
PAGE IS COUNTED AS TWO HUNDRED 
fES, AND COSTS $ 5 0  EACH INSERTION.
S U B S C R IP T IO N  P R IC E :
$4.00  per Year, in  Advance.
PUBLISHED BY
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
A d v e r t i s i n g  A g e n t s ,
4 1  P a r k  R o w , N e w  Y o r k .
$ 3 W A T C H E S . „ A Great Sensation. Sample Watch and Outfit free to Agents. Better than Gold. Address A. COULTER & CQ., Chicago.
DPNCSnW QNo matter how slightly disabled In- 
r u t tv i iU i io  creases now paid. Advice and circular 
free. T. M oMic h a e l , Atty., 707  SansomSt., Phila.,Pa.
A Month.-—Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell­
ing articles in the world. One sample free. 
Address JA Y  BRONSON- Detroit. Mich.ISSO
w f AM Ttrn SALESMEN to travel and sell G oods  A«\ S t U  to D e a ler s . Salary LIBERAL. All traveling expenses paid by firm. Address H . G . B O D K E R  &  CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
i t t j p n A  A Y e a r  a n d  E x p en ses  to good A g e n t s , 
© O v v  who are wanted everywhere m a strictly 
legitimate and pleasant business. Particulars free. 
Address J .  W O R T H  ¡g  CO., S t. Louis? M:o.
ÂctÎASTHMA.
KIPPERS PASTILLES«bymail. S to  w e ll & Co.
gggggggggggggggggBlBCharlestown, Mass.
©IM EOTC.'V ) cured, fuel saved, and heat increas- 
nUTIUrTO’Y 'VCi "d l-y pbe Spiral Draft.b i l i l T i i i l j  X Q) Send stamp for .lrcular (with testi­
monials) to Henry Colford, 7 2 6  Sansom St., Phila., Pa.
a day s u r e  made by Agents selling oar Chromos, 
Crayons. Picture and Ohromo Cards. 13 o  sam- 
*^..ples, worth Aft, sent postpaid for 8 lie . Iliiistr >- 
•'¿a .  J .  H  R U F F O R T V  - R O S T O V  M  A SS
m42B
7ANTE0
BILLIARD TABLES
-M e n  to solicit orders for our goods;
I p e r m a n e n t  e n i p l o y m ^ i t ;  good 
? salary. Traveling expenses paid ny Company.
' U n i o n  I n « in » t r i« l  W o r k » .  Cincinnati, O,
H. W . Collendcr* 
Successor to Phelan & 
Collender, No. 738  
Broadway, New York, Manufacturer of Standard Ameri. 
can Billiard Tables. Illustrated Catalogues sent by mail.
Y A | I will agree to distribute some of our cirou« 
I v U  jars, we will send you a C hrom o In  
■ b G ilt F ram e« and a 16-page, o4*oolunm, illustrated 
paper f re e  for 3  months. Inclose 10 cents to pay 
postage. Agents Wanted. IvENDAL & Co.. Boston.Mass.
BOOK and A rn?1W TpQ  Land Clergymen) write for B IB L E  A u L i l  A Circulars and e x tr a  
terms on the “New Illustrated Bible fo r  the Young ” (on a 
mew plan*). Large Commissions ana Premiums.
X  W. GRAY & SON, 10 N. F ifth  St., P h il a d el ph ia
■«a mam made rapidly canvassing*Moneyw  ejf Capital. New Business. 
JA S . T . W I U l A  VfSON, C incinnati, Ohio |
&
F r o f .  H a l l ’s  M a g i c  C o m p o u n d  
is the only preparation, one package of which 
w illfo rcerh e  beard to grow thick .andheavy 
on  the'sm oothest face (w ithout in ju ry ) in 21 
days in every case, or m oney .cheerfully re* 
funded. 25 cents per package, postpaid; 3.for 
50 cents. E . W. JO N ES. Ashland, Mass.
AGENTSiInvestigate the merits of The Illus­trated Weekly before determining ___ upon your work this fall and win­
ter. The combination for this season surpasses anything 
heretofore attempted. Terms sent free. Address, 
GHAS. CLUCAS & GO., 14 Warren St., New York.
I h a v e  sold more dozens of Hatch’s Universal Cough 
Syrup for the past year than Iffiave ever sold of a similar 
medicine during the.same length of time. I have on my 
shelves thirteen different cough remedies, comprising 
most of those considered staple in this section.
WESLEY RULIRON, _
<+■ Evans Mill», Jeff. Co., N. Y.
A  BOOK for the MILLION.
u c n i n i l  A n V IP F  A * I “ i» Pamphlet on Spo. J l U Iv H L H d VIUC cial and Chronic Diseases 
O&ncer, Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, etc., SENi 
FREE on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Butts’ Dispe * 
«ary. No. 12 North 8 th  Street, St. Louis, Mo.
IT T 1 T Ì SALESMEN_ to travel and^eôll toDealers our Unbreakable or Eureka. 
*■  Glass Lamp Chimneys, Monitor Safety
turners. Automatic Extinguishers, Lamp Goods, etc.; 
i 1 ,200  a  y e a r , hotel and traveling expenses paid to 
food men. N o'peddling. No risk. Bestselling goods 
a the American market. ¡¡isT* vy. i p i i m  GO.. nTNCTNNATT. OFTtq
H A R R Y  H A Z E L ’S
The matchless S to ry  an d  
S k etch  Paper. Full of entertain, 
ing, mirth-provoking and useful 
matter. a year. 5  cents
a copy of Newsdealers. Send 10 
cts. fo r  3  sduiple copiesr JONES 
& CO.. 4  LibertySo..Boston.Mi-sa.
YANKEE! 
BLADE !
m n  m  a t t  a t » q  * T h e  A m erican  F a sh io n  
1 U  1  A l L v I b j j  • R e v ie w , the Leading  Re­
port o f  Gents'  Fashions published, now ready for Spring 
>Ad Summer, comprising handsome Chromo Place -(18 
ETgures) and supplementary Vest Plate (14 Figures), Pat 
terns of Leading Garments and “Standard Coat System,” 
never before published. Yearly Subscription to Quarter­
ly Report, S 5 .0 0 . Single Copies Semi-annual Report, 
$ 2 .0 0 . Address JNO. J. MITCHELL. Publisher, 
P. O. Box 3 9 6 5 , or 788  Broadway, New York._____
3tvt __Ty T ) - Al r o  for Fowl-Raisers and Fanciers, W e w  1SOOKS by G. P. Burnham. (1877).L “  D iseases o f  P o u ltry , how to cure them.”^
2. “ S ec re ts  iii F o w l Breeding-,” —same style. 
3. “  T he G om e F o w l—for the Pit, or the Spit.” 
(With elegant full page frontispiece in  colors.) Illus­
trated Circulars of the Books, and of my choice B ra h ­
m as and Cochins (l a r g e s t  and b e s t  Fowls in the 
world), mailed for 3-ct; stamp. Either Book sent.post- 
paid, for 5 0  cts., by G e o . B. B u r n h a m , Melrose, Mass.
fonng America. Press Co.
- 53 Mubbay. St ., New  Yo b k ,
the oldost house in the country in the business, sell the
c h e a p e s t  a n d  b e s t  han d  a n d  
s e lfJ n k ln g  p r in t in g  p r e s s e s .
Our new self-inkers are acknowledged the best -ever made.
We sell a  rery good press (hr TWO DOLLARS, and a I  
miniature printing olfic-e. with press, type, &«. for F1V E B 
DOLLARS. A SPLENDID HOLIDAY PEE8ENT.
Circulars free. Specimen Book of Type, Guta, &o. tea contsi
HOMES m  THE WEST!
T he F A R M E R S ’ UNION, Published at M inne­
apo lis, M inn ., is devoted to the great Wheat and 
Stock Growing Interests of the Northwest.. Parties who 
design or contemplate moving West, and wish to become 
conversant with the Mississippi Valley-and the beautiful 
country West of the Mississippi River, should subscribe 
for the F A R M E R S ’ UNION, the only Agricultural 
paper in this section. Terms—$ 2 .1 5  per year; Six 
Months, $  1 .1 0 . Trial Copies Three Months, 5 0  cents. 
Samples free. Address, F A R M E R S ’ UNION, 
M inneapolis , M inn. For Advertising purposes it is 
the best medium in the Northwest.________ ‘
‘ I T  S E I j X iS  a t  s i g h t .
FRANK LESLIE’S HISTORICAL REGISTER
—OP THE—
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
Is the only complete Pictorial History of th© Centennial 
published. A mammoth panorama, 1 ,OGO large engrav­
ings, many of them being 14>é by 2 inches. A gents
Ai a E ¥ m S f§fnN&I1kousB,;FRANK : 5 3 7  Pèarl Street, New York.
OAG’TS WANTED FOR HISTORY f
U N T E N ’L El I
I t contains nearly 4 0 0  fine engravings of buildings 
and scenes in the Great Exhibition, and is the only 
authentic and complete history published. It treats of 
the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, 
great events, etc. very cheap and sells at sight. One 
Agent sold 48  copies in one day. Send for our extra 
terms to Agents and a full description of the work. 
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
P h il a d e l p h ia , P a .
f i  A T T T T O 'W  Unreliable and worthless books on v H  U A I v i i  • the Exhibition are being circulated. 
Do not be deceived. See that the book you buy contains 
over 9 0 0  pages and nearly 4 0 0  fine engravings.
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
« T  WE W ANT 900 MORE FIRST-CLASS  
SEWING M ACHINE AGENTS, AND 900 
M IN O R  ENERGY AND ABILITY TO LEARN  
T H I  BU8 INES8 O F 8 ELLINQSEWINQMA™  
OHINE8.COMPENSATION LIBERAL,BUT  
VARYINQ ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHAR  
ACTER  AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE  
ACENT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS
Wilson Sewing Machine Co, Chicago, •
837 k 839 BS0ADWA7. Maw T ail, or Maw Orleans I t .
TO ADVERTISERS!
BEALS & FOSTEE,
No. 41 P a r k  R ow , NEW YORK,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR
THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER UNION LISTS 
OP CO OPERATIVE NEWSPAPERS.
Advertisers desiring to use either of the Lists (not
Snblished in their own city) may communicate min [essrs. BEALS A FOSTER direct, as all orders mil hereafter pass through their hands. . £
A . J .  A IK E N S , P resid en t . 
________ A m erican  N ew sp a p er  U nion.
V . N . IT.__________ ______________ N©- 7  _
WH EN W R IT IN G  TO A D V E R T IS E R S , p le a s e  s a y  th a t  y o u  s a w  th e  ad vertise*  
m ea t la  (h is  paper*
»
